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Ia to have your goods Rehandled and Swe&ted by CJ. 11. PHILIPS. If you have poor burning tobacco send me a few leaves and by return ot
ma.il I will prove to you what can be done. If Manufacturers will send me their Light-Colored Sortings,l will return them MA.DiJ'RO COLORS,
withoUt the use ot any chemical& or any artiticial coloring, and without injury to the Leal. There is enough natural coloring matter in all tobaccos
it they are only handled in such a m&nner as to bring it out ana tb: the color.

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT

In existence, and many tons ot tobacco are tumed out dally ot good Dark Colors and good Burning quality. HAVANA goods are also
suooeRRfull_y Rehandled at thiB Eeta.blisb.ment, and put back into the original bales in. su~ a ~ner aa not to show they had been Behandl~.
Send a bale or case u.s a triaL 8atl•ftle&lon Guaranteed"' Charges as low as will &d.mitor good work. Please write me for any intormation
you may wish, and oblige
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In ~tates having an established church such laws are
emmently proper, as church and State .are one·; .but
BEVEX11E DISTRICTS, to
with us who have, according to the disgusted French·
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man, "fifty religions and one gravy;" they are more
Be•ei•'•c of SE(l()ND EDITION. OriciDal Price, "- of a hindrance than an aid to the well-governing of the
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~ • wttla majority in their religious belief ; ~nd being law abiding
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. .... ........ ·" 3 .... 13•18" IN;r<b 1.16 on the subject for upwards of a half year, it will ·have the body than for the soul. With the new knowledge
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been guilty of an. inexcusable wrong. It is not to be
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believed it wiU do so, but it is, nevertheless, well to of old truths, we have learned that when the Bible
"
"
...... ... .... "20., .. 13-18" :u 7 u 0.86 bear in mind the responsibility -attaching to such a was written it was intended by the laws therein laid
"
....... ...... "60····13-18" :u,.u o.eo
down to care for both body and soul, and w'e can now
"
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:U;r<b . 1.86 course if ultima~ly pursued.
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seethewisdomofthoseregulations. Theprimarymotive
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of "keeping holy the SabblJ,th day" was rest for the
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LET FABJ'4ERS llAKE RETURNS.
body. Withconstanttoilthemachineryofthehuman
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.
Before the amended Revenue bill becomes a law, ,frame will soon give way and s~p, and the ancient
will our friends in the cigar and leaf tobacco trades lawgivers were fully cognizant of this fact. They also
see that tobacco growers are required to make return held that man should give as much worship on the six:
.&II Order. Promptly Exeeaeed. Tei'Dl• Ceah,
to their revenue collectors of the leaf tobacco sold by other days as he did on the seventh;' but having more
them ? A.t present they do not return an account of leisure on the seventh, h.e should pay more attention
sales, and any unlicensed person can, and many to certain observances.
such persons do, go to them and buy large quantities
A.t the present day, as we have before stated these
of~leaf tobacco to convert into cigars, of which no laws are more considered in their relation to health.
record is kept, to the great detriment of honest manu· Mr. Miranda has fully complied with them in this
facturers and leaf toblj-CCO deale~ The revenue from respect, as he has kept closed his shop on Saturday; he
the manufactlll'ell of tobacco can never be fully col· has rested on one day in the week-all that is called
lectOOuntil farmers and equivocal cfealers hi. leaf to- foi--and liaving 110 done in entitled to labor on the
MA.NUFA.CTURER OF
bacco are subjected to additional restraints; the first other six, providing his labors do not disturb the' rest
to the necessity of returning account of sales, and the of the majority of his fellow-citizens. The nature of
second to returning to collectors, once a year, an his business will easily show that he does not. The .
account of leaf tobacc? on h~d. The latte~ require- voice of the preacher he does not 4rown by discordant
ment must, of course, 1f apphed to the equlvocal, be noises; the sleep of the deacon in · his pew is n 0 t dis·
also applied to the unequivocal. In otheJ: words, if turbed by the jar of his machinery; J?.Or does he strive
one leaf dealer returns stock on hand, all must do 80. for the mastery with the leading lady singer with his
But, liB a compensation for the additional trouble; steam whistle. His business is transacted in a quiet honest dealers and manufacturers will be thereby pro· manner, and would not be apparent to any one if it
tected. When they take account of stock for them· were not for the open door.
.
'
selves on January 1, let them take a statement thereof
We judge that there is something else at the bottom
<Patented September 2G, 1877.)
to the collectors. That's all. And when farr;ners sell of the matter than a simple desire on the part of the
1\TOT::EO:m.
thei~ tobacco, if at the end of one year, tw_o years, or authorities to see that the laws ~~:re observed; they
Alllafrtacemeata oa tlda Patent wUl be Pro..,..
more, let them make return of the quant1ty and the have before been made the means of venting private
outed to the fall ~t of the L&w,
addresses .of the buyers. These things done, revenue spite, as in the case of a hard-working <krman-a
officers can, with existing means, balance everybody's law-abiding citizen of a sister State-who was arrested
account. Manufacturers and dealers in leaf are sub- at the instigation of an enemy for · the dreadful
jected to many <luties and heavy penalties under the crime of "laboring on the Sabbath " by trimming a
law; and there is no reason why farmers should not, but rose-bush in his garden. We would not be at all surP::Lo.A.::El.\T ..a...::t\TD OOX...O~D.
every reason why they should, be subjected, for the prised to learn that the case of our cigar-dealer w 118 a
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
common good, to the obligation here named.
similar one.
· The trades interested will do well to petition Congress,
Another W3pect of the case we have not before
BOTTLE ClAPS, all Sbea, PLAIN AJfD COLORED.
or hold a meeting i~ediately and appoint a com· touched upon, namely, the loss of the ~igar-dealer by
m.ittee to go to Washmgton and have these amend· closing his store on Sunday; which, being a day when
ments incorporated in the pending b:q_I. Now i!! the most people are disengaged, is a time when more goods
time, ~=the .b ill .will come up for discus_sio~ in the are disposed of. He has already lost one day-Satur·
!'louse w1thin the next two or.three days. ;
day-out of deference to his own religious opinions
.
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and
it is a great injustice to him to require him to 1~
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the benefits of another day's business, simply because
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There are few historical facts more familiar to the others think that he should do as they wish him to do.
1case will soon be decided, and we again repeat the
r_,.,._ ~ --t ~ people of this country t)lan those connected with the The
(.,)
wish
that Mr. Mira,nda may be successful, and further
c
"' early settlements made by the Puritans. The young
Ll..
student in · history--just out of the nursery-will hope that the statute may be so amended that it will
be a burden to any one, no matter what may be
~ glibly recite the story of the woes and oppressions en- not
his religion.
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did. The law allows him to adopt the seventh day as
his Sabbath; and as Sunday is not the seventh day, but
the first, there can be no misunderstanding about the
strict interpretation of the law. He will undoubtedly
win his case, we are ha.ppy to say. But is it not time
tha.t these statutes should be repealed! When they
were passed, the population of the country was small,
- and was largely composed of persons of one belief.
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tbe land of their birth, and of their seeking the newly
discovered ;world to find relief. A people considering
the Bible the rule of life, they accepted it in a literal
o..a..x...x...E 1!31.A.1\T B..A.P.A.E::Lo 1\To. 7B, point of view, and deemed those of different opinions
to be breakers of the law. The non-enforcement of
::EI..A.. 'V .A..N.A..
these laws ·in the old country had been a cauB!l of dis~
tress to them. and upon reaching their new home en·
actments were made embodying what they thought
were just laws, founded upon a basis of religious
belief such liB they held. As the land became more
populous, more liberality of thought prevailed, and
many of these enactments which had become obsolete
weie repealed . Still some remain upon the statute
books of the Eastern States, and are every now and
then brought to light through the means of some well• meaning but narrow-minded personage. A. case has
lately occurred in Maine which fully shows the futility
of attempting to rule modern communities by ancient
laws. In Portland, :Mr. David Miranda, a business
man of the Jewish faith, keeps a cigar store. A.s is
customary all over the country, Mr. Miranda has been
in the habit of keeping open his shop on Sunday; but
in deference to his religious opinions, he observed his
Sabbath by closing it on Saturday. Most persons will
agree with us that Mr. Miranda has fully complied
with the co=andment to keep the Sabbath holy, as
far as the observance of it by refraining from his usual
business; but the police ofPoriland accept the ancient
interpretation of the law, and have several times compelled him to close his place. This at last Mr. Miranda
has refused to do, and the case has been brought into
court. It is understood that the counsel for the defen·
dant will rest his case upon a section of the Revised
Statutes, which reads as follows:No person, conscientiously believing that the seventh
day of the week ought to be observed as the Sabbath, and
actually refraining from secular business and labor on
that day, shall be liable to said penalties fordoing such
business or labor on the first day of the week, if he
does not disturb other persons.
In our judgment, this section fully covers the case,
and Mr. Miranda was fully justified in acting as he

su•rT.EB BROS., Dealers in. LEAF TOBACCO, Oblcago, m

( .,)

VALLEJO y

THE TOBACCO AND THE INCOME TAXES.
The Committee of Ways and Means have. as is now
well known, agreed to report in favor of reducing the
tobacco tax to sixteen cents per pound, and of imposing
a tax of two per centum on all incomes in excess of
$2,000. A~ THE TOBACCO LEAF was the first to urge the
adoption of the sixteen-cent rate for tobacco, so was
it among the very first, if not the first, to recommend
the re-imposition of the income tax. · We said at the
outset of the tobacco tax agitation that the apprehended deficiency from the reduction of the tax on tobac·
co could be, and !'lhould be, made up by a light tax on ·
incomes and light duties on tea and coffee. In saying
this, we had no desire to have our salary diminished
or our matutinal and vesper beverages made dearer;
but we had a well-grounded conviction that the article
of tobacco was taxed too heavily for its good, and
could think of no subjects of taxation that could be
more appropriately made to bear a portion of its bur·
den than incomes- or, as we also denominated it, the
doll!'lr actually earned and profitably invested-and the
partial luxuries, tea.and coffee; and we were person·
ally willing to yield the little we might be called upon
to give in this way in aid of the tobacco trade. We
do not like an income tax any more than we like other
taxes ; b]J.t while it is necessary to tax manufacturing
industry, we believe it to be the duty of the Government to make amenable to taxation the enormous rev·
enues derived by the wealthy classes from investments
in other pursuits and sources of increase.
For _their sense of fairness and justice in this matter,
as shown by their action, the Co=ittee, liB was to be
expected, have been, and will be for a time, howled at
by the daily press. They are assured with all the emphasis of leaded type that an income tax is a tax on
honesty, an iniquitous tax, an unconstitutional tax,
and every other kind of tax except a good one. We
do not agree with our contemporaries in a single one
of their assumptions, Of all taxes we believe it to be
inherently the most equitable, and deem the pretense
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M"earrs. W. DUKE and B. L. DUKE, two of the leading manufacturers of Smoking Tol»ooO at
Durham, North Carolina, annoUDOfl to their customers and the tl'&de generally that t.hoy have
1J1ll&o4 *heir bUsiness, which will hereafter be carried on under the name aDd style or W. DUD
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The justly celebrated brands ot "GENUDTE DUKE OF DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,"
hitherto manufactured by B. L. ~ and the "PRO BONO PUBLICO D~ SliOKING
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The above Brand ot LeU Is llegiatered.

.•

. Kentucky and Virginia Leaf Tobacco,
-· 50 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

A

~

TOBACCO,
CoJnmis&ion Kercha.nts, LEAF
184 Front Street,

176 FRONT STREET,

::ME:EIB.&OEI:A. U:H

D. J. G_AR!H, SON & CO._
. CO:t.miSSION KERCRA.NTS,
CommiSSion Merchants .· No. ~1 Broad street,
Pa.uc40:D.

FOREIGN

MANUFACTUREJI. OF

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

.,

-

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

U AU JJzcbaage lPiace,
Ne-vv York..

DOM-ESTIC
And lmponers of

..... ---.:..::... OABL 'VV'EIS, ·
SAWYER, WALUCE & co.,

Pac~

CRAB.

-IN-

:Sl.J.GARTB, CIWI.M. GJ.RTI!, HENBYScaROSDE1\.

Houeln Newlllllord, Colla.

f,'J-&2 WATER ST., JfEW TO~.

F' CUNNINGHAM 508 wu ........
f

R. STm<Ecu.

'Neutiurger &Steinecke,

&:Bo:l!!!.

C. C. HAXILTON.

of ·HAVANA

AND DEA L:SR IN ALL KlN-DS OF

NAVY, A;C,
,
~
SC'UTH AJIEBIO.A.N LUMPS-LAD&
LIClA,,LA FELICIDAD. ,

C. F.lJNDE.

LEVIN,

IKPOP~~_TIR

.

' MER, &C.

F. C. LINDE.

a

M.

AND DEALERS IN PENN8YLVANI~ Cl~~t~a.

TWIST-RAVEN, IliA- .

ENGLISH LUJIPS-VICTORT,

!f!:TOB.K.

LEAF TOBACCO;

AUSTRALIA.N LUMPS-TWO IBAS,
OUR PHIBF, ORION,
,
.
INDIAN LUMPS- HAVELOCK, CHAR·

·

PACKEllS OF

l!J$ WA'l'JJB. S..a!IIIT,

· Jl"or 'lb.e J'ob'li»:l:qa Tr~e, ..

OTHER

DIAMOND.
AUSTRA.LIA.N LUMPS - SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VEI!i'US, ALL THE RAGE,
PLOWBR OF ALL ).¥ATION!l.
ENGLISH LUIIPS-PRII!i'CE ALFBBD·

•

D.

CI&·A·R MANUFICJU:R:ER·S

Jo'OREIGN PORTS:

o. f1Q AUSTR.ALIAX TWIST-liT. A!lrDillllWS,
et· U 'I VEJI'UI, CABLE, OUR GA.XE, BLACK

·11&11&

Cfq_a-e,. ·_

~.

B11ntsch

I

•

AN~

IMPOI!.TKII. 6 DEALJ:R IN

<J:sTam.nnrTn ..iJ

w. IUift'80H,

h i General Oovn:,iilliioll lleroJi••t'i,_
J 1

Importers ·of SPANiatt

122 GBIIIIWICB STBIIT, COB. OF BARCLAY, SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
N:m~ YO~
,
.

84 FRONT 8TREET, NEW YORK.

AU~~U!~!DI!.R

T - 0 R ; B: •

POI, DILLS & CO.,

f•bed. 1888

!OBICCO GODISIIOI

HANOVJIB BQUAI!.I:,

J!lil' :Ill "'VV

Cl. R.BISM:A.R • .,
commission Merchant,
A.JCD JI&U.Sa 111 ALL XJJfDS OF

lEIF IOBlCCO,
1:SS ..Peaztl..Sceett,

J. L. GAS8EilT.

NEW YORK.

j.

DftiiGD &-BBOQ

G. B.EUSENS,

I. LMIIIWBtiOOB -' 110.1

KENTUCKY

BUYER OF

No. 164 Water1hreet,-NewYork,

LBAP

LEAF TOBAc-co~ TOBACCO

No. 4 80 W.ater

55 Broad St., New York.
T. H. MESSENGE:R & CO.,
n!PORTERS A.ND DEAILERS IN

~E..a..F T~:a;4-ooo.

Ctgars & L1eonce Paste
161 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
Le&t

~ Ia -~....-r.,.,Forelp

TOR:&:..
S.K.'alo--.,

A. H. CARDOZO,

.

B. P. Gu...,,.

L I. TBOrtPSOI & CO.,
TOBACCO &etrl'TOJ JA.CTOR) uu~n AID
AND

•

8Meral Celmnilaien ..............,
Ito, M

••OAD &1

II!CI'!o ~- '£•

unn rmos.

WM. FRIEDLAENDER,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.
Wholesale Dealen In

:a: .A. v

.A..N'.A.

L. GIBSBIL & BRO.,
PACKKJI.S AND DK.ALERS IN

SEED LEAP TOBACCO,

- AND-

hMnl Co11Miuill ltrohlllts,
54 & 56 BROAD ST.,
~·- 0. U. ll~· •.

l9IIIW TeaK.

DO!H8TIG LHAF TOBACCO
9 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

L·-·

HAVANA • DOMESTIC

at.. New fork.

I 9 I PEARL STREET,
MJ&W YORK.

N·EW YORK:.

a. W. •IIDIL a BRO.
MANUFACTUBBII.S OF

CIGARS
AND DEALii:RS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
I&J' BOWERY, NEW YORK.

-robacCO.

HOLT, SCHAEFER &·CO.,
LYNCHBURC, VA.,
BUYERS AND HA.NDLliRS OF

LHAP TOBACCO.
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CIGAR BOXES,

Ale )0

LEAF
II

CEDAR WOOD.

.Ai.L D - 011

•

TOBA.OOO,'

. . . IH_WABI& .......... a:&W ~.
LWW ..... l..B&P 'W"BAJPPPD. or oua cr..- PAlMI~

STRA.ITON, & -STORJI,
MANUFACTURERS .Of· ··c~RS,
.A.l'D

DEAL'EBS IN I,EAF TOBAOQO,

NIIW YOIIK.

ECKMEYER & COt._,
.II

El~.&.'V:IDR.

lOLII:

A~

.

178 &. 180 PEARL STB.EET, lEW YOlilt.
N"OT1CJEL
I

.1.1!1. D:K.I. LBB8 11!1

LEAF TOBACCO,
96,98, I 00, I Q-2, I 04, I 06, 108 &I I04~orney St.

!BIT.,

I'Oil THJ: U. S. 01'

llaln Ci(arettu I Mil' Tl'aca
COIPA&NIB LAPERlE
-01'-

.

JSr:I!J"''::V' "FQ::E"'.;;ii;..

'
I

ft. -TIIlBOv-,IIOIICOW, WAR-

t

SA.W, ODBHA., DBBIDBl'l •

'.

. . . . YOJU[,

.

·

P. 0 . Bnx ., ...

1

tt1~N~FAC

.

O·F CIG-AR$,

20, 112,84, f i .t. as 2d AVE., oor. Jst St.,

,

JSr:I!J"''::V' "FC>R.:&:..

i

. BASCH .t. FISCHER,

DtPOitTERS OF f!AVAlfA.
AND PAC1ERS OF

SliD LIAP -TOBAGCU,
165 Wat81" St.,

NEW YORK.

._,KahleaiAat.

Tho Gorman-Amortcan Bank
1m WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Capital, • • Sl ,000,000.
Every faeflity alrorded to Deaiers ann Correopondenta conalstent with Sound Banking.

B. ROOBOLL, President•
. . •· 1Uj1ADDI'G, Caohler.

· WM. EGGERT & GO.,
IMPORTERS OF

~.A.

v

.A.N'.A.

AND DEALERS IN

SEEDPearl
LEAF
TOBACCO
St., New York.
246

Braneh t - 94 111aln se., Clne lnuatt, o.

E• .t

a. FRIEND & Gil,

LEAFToiicco,
129 Malden Lane,

~!:'~-;.::-::J
b'9:ffehwn. ...,

NEW YORK.

James M. Gardiner, 84 Front St., N.Y., Sole Agent

This Space is Reserved
J w MAR.I'IN
FOR

.

Kaufmann Bros. &Binidy,
. MANUFACTUBHRS ~ FINH CIGARS

109 A . Ill WORTH ST.,

DEA.LER IN

Seed. Leaf,
AND IMPORTER OF

AND lliiPOKTBKS .l.!fD ll!l.&!f'IJF.I.CTUBEBS OW

• B-.... W'Auc:• , Pr..t.

,

J. E. SAXTOif, S.c'y ao.cl Trou.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

keta.

TOBACCO P MDID lX

Cll,

MANUFACTVRERS OF

~rll!i~ FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING

.-.H;uibh~

UJO WATER ST., NEW YORK.

McKILLOP & SPRAGUE Cll.
The .Commercial l~ency Register

......,.ol._fi. -

.A.oeioled~ ol.lbe ~-of.

..

Ulllteoi,,....,_Brl-, ~-=\~·

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc .C O.,
• 30, I 32

Alex. Prie.-· a Bros.,
'

a.

134 MAIDEN L'ANE, NEW YORK, .
AIAKUPACTUaii:KS 0!'

FINEST GLHAR Jl!Yll! Cia!II,

HAY·ANA
1i@!ii~FLAYOR,
College Place,
ToriE,

AW'11'414 ~ JWal

I~
1E.7.lit M
.

' •Q1J

I

ALSO lUl'OilTJta& or

.,~y:~ New
48 & 80 EAST SECOND ' ST., CIIIICINIIIATI, OHIO.

......:n.--

~

.......

TOBACCOS,

lfOQSIUI..U)8. .

"Fork.

. 16

G-LOBE

~T.

...., T_,_ ....... ter•Yoot--lte...._aa•c--.--.---

R~\V

WALDa

COVVTSSIOlT.....~

l IILEIS OF TOIAIOO FOI

Kf:a.t.• G•A~~C-, So.pt.

:DITe~

I s l b e - bool<otm_,.,..,lllecredR

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
129 and 131 GRAND ST., -::::u, NEW YORK.
.•

THH GO_IIERGIAL AGHRGY

M. WALLENSTEIN,

--1:
.'

o. o.

Jr::J.

31, 33 &. 36 Atwater st., East,

- 1110 · & DElLI, - .D&ALIIU lX

WP TOBACCO,
· 180 Peuo1 at.,

f=.t'-~1

NEW YORK.

tOBENSTEIN- & GANS,

LIDIRiR A FISCBIL.

WROLEII.I.LE DE.I.LEKS IN

DBALII:M IN

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE G~~ .W. & H.

C:J:G-.A.R. :ali:C>"Q"L,:J:;>B,

Presses, Straps & Cutters;
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN' & SPANISH CIGAR RIBB O~S;
l.\1.1: a:l.de:n. La.n.e

CALifORNIA DISTI LttNG COMP·ANY,

lMPORTltll OJ'

•,

HAVANA . .

lSI".:>.

EASTEB.lf OFI'IVE .&lfD Sa ,..,.RDOII :"''::V'11 1 1A :a1 •-tr-1:, :DITe'Ar "F o:rk,

aa

lii.I.~'IJF.I.VT1JK_.

OP

STRICTLY PURE HAVANA ~: CIGAR· &ad-FLAVOR.
-- .

And Dealer in Domestic

I.W

,

TOBACCO

materials
entployed
In lbe
BM
-==J'Iolo..--fromThe
which
the aroma
and taN
areprepuati.onof
enraeted. '.l'he
llal'OI" _ _ ..C ~ cban.alier
l obacoo, and contalno eolll&i- _.a of 111e """"' B & '!be . Havana tob&eco out ~ Dom-e lobAcoo with lbll ~Tcr.lo _._-...:.., on!R.

w

:,-=

IH Water 'treet,
NEW YOBJL

:N'. ::al:o
• .l.l'f1JF.I.CTUBBB OF

o--...
-o-~,
.l.l'ID DB.I.LBB IN

TOBACCO.
Ollccs: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
LEAF

:&O~G-:E• E#I.:J:»T'&

Imurond Tobacco Scrau ·Machine,
FOR CIGAR IANTIFAGTURERS.
It

h&a a Capacity •f a-.....t 600 lbo., aad .,... be

Eaa1l7 W erkell.

TilE JOBBING TB.A.DJ: SOLICITED ONLY.

UO:KAS G. LITTLE,

TOBACCO

S\VIATIIC,

~OUTS
The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,
:J::n.a1:ea.d. o-r . OR.'C'&::EE:I::N"Gir-

:rr,

192 Pearl Street,

And Causes No Lo~ in Weight by Dust.
PRICE, $35. Boxin« and Shipping, $1.50.

• • • '2'0BB..

OFFICES:

LEERET & BLASDB
,
or

· 610 East N'meteenth St.,
166 W~r Street,
::N:m~

Y'C>~

.lllANWI!oC'l'V&EKS

Cigar :sozes
168 &. 1'70 E&'>t Water St.,
SYRACWE, ._ Y.
~

.aPP
PIIIII~~
-~
R A - . . - a..6a IIOK

..

LA8BI.6

~

JW-

...

HERMANN BA TJER tc BROTHER,
comtiSSIOli XERCltANTS &- IKPOitTE:aS OF

CI.c.,y
'77 'W.6.'1'liiA ST••

pe>&e.
~'W

YoaE-

CWP'ICE-Illo. Ill FUIST ST., JEaSEY CITY, •• J.

111.
.,....... -a ..._,_

. . . Yilt S<1n!IID lo. 114 IIIII Sl., • •
__... s.ooo ··m•

... •·..

136 Chatham St., lear Pearl, llew York.

THE

4
$hat it is unconstitutional entirely wtthout warrant.
'lhe Committee has not been deterred by the hue and
cry set up, and it is sincerely to be hoped the House
and Senate will not he. Two per centum, with the
several exemptions, is a rate of tax that can he easily
·
lief to •h tobac
· iereet ·
borne ; and 1'f to g~ve
re
• e
co m
m
ita entirety, without prejudice to the revenue, it is neoeasary that it should be levied on incomes, by all
me&Illl let it be done.
Those who oppose an income tax on the 1100re of unconstitutionality, witoh curious ulia'nimity. newspapers
and all, base their arguments on the followiug two
olauses ofihe Federal OonsQtution:..... _......._,._...,
-·~ .. , __ t •--- _.__.., be
._,.,..~-..,... ....... '"""' , ....._.........,
appor- "tioned amoug the lllmlral States which may be in"eluded within tiWI Union, according 1io their 1'11Bpec·
" tive numbers, which shall be determined ·by adding
"1;o the whole number of free persona, includiug &h011e
"bound to eervice for a Mnn of y - , and e.xcludiug
"Indians not ~--..d tJwe&-•nha 0 , all ot'Mr. ~."

respecting the separation of manufactory and salesroom. We hear of P!o''ttiiioD-builders call1n-g upon
manufacturers for jobs and professing to be recommended for the work by thoughtful gentlemen in the
local collectors' offices.

T 0 B .A. 0 0 0

'L E .A. F

greater portion of the indebtedness is due to bank!!:, as
follows::.__o.erman National Bank of Paducah, Ky ..
$46,000; C1ty National Bank of Paducah, $9,114; Firet
National Bank of Paducah, $8,396; Fourth National
Bank of New York-secured, $23,000; unsecUred, P,409; Alexander County Bank of Cai~?J m., $17,000;
First National Bank of Shawneetown, ill., $9,200. The
principal mercantile creditors are David Dows & Co.,
'10,000; Jarvis& Co., t3,436; G: P. Hudspeth & Co.,
$3,000; .J. A. Samuels, $2,838; Kedeen & Peabod:Yl' tl,4154~ lJ. B. Lockwood & Co., $1,484.
lLulsH'AL :K:D'NEI>Y, of the United States cou,rts~
levied' upon the tobacco fac1iory of Christ¥ Lilienthal, No. m Washington Street, lasl"Friday; for the
sum of tl40,000. the amount of judgments obtained in
the federal courts against Lilienthal for penalties incurred under the internal revenue laws. This is an
old ll8Be in which Hr. Lilienthal, if the truth bould
~::~eight, would· be sho1m to be far more ainned
"'5..W..• than sinning.
HK'HAX )I:J:TZGBR and"hiirilon-in-law, Henry Baer,
WAre lll'I'Mted on Friday and held to bail in $8 000 for
obtaining about 16,000 w:orth, of~llacco from Messrs.
Havemeyers & Vigelius and Cllarles T. Seymour by
representing themselves tluancihll.r. sound when they
were insolvent.
"
"
•
• JOilKPB KoHN & Co., man11facturers of cigars\ at 109
Columbia Street, -are reported failed, with liaoilities
amounting •to abOut $10)000. It is said their failure was
caused by that .of Lederer & Fischel, tol;>acco dealers,
to whom they gave accommodatio~ paper.

~-
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cased for re-sweating, and otherWise handled to the J. Jones, manufacturer. Clark's loss on building
adva.nta@e of the seller. Still again, tobacco may be te,OOO; iDBul'ed for $3,000. Embrey & Redd'a au.:i

in that condition that the sample will not represent it Jones's losses slight; no insurance. Keen & Keen lose
after four months' storage; the sample remaining $2.5~ m manufactured tobacco; no insurance. J. T.
perfect while the tobacoo. in the case may aave Keen's loss on building and stock :is $1,800; insured for
serioudy changed for the worse. Furthermore, to- $1,200. The factory occupied by L. P. Swvall & Co.
bacco in the case may be bone-dry and harsh, while where the fire originated, 18 owned by T. J_ Lee. LOs8
GBAJ'FIANA.-Mr. Graff writes us cheerily of the
favors of our friends in Philadelphia. though they
the sample may represent a 110ft condJlion. ·
on building, $5,000; insured for $4,600. L. P. 81iovall
complain of the injury to business i-esultiug_from the
If, upon subsequent examination after purchase, the & Co. 's loss on stock and dxtures, $201 000· insured (ar
tax delay. They are not sanguine of reduction, beClllielt are found to be not fairly represented by the $1~,000. Arnett's factory wu occupied by Arnett; &
11811lple~ the'llalnpl&bas nmained in~t. showing WJUIJple, manufacturers, and Wemple & Lyon, leaf
lieving it to he impoBBible without the re-imposition of
no IJ&IJ~J ~en the inspector isrespo,psible for what_ llealeis. ·Arnett's 1088 on building and fix'ures, 15,600;
the income tax, which they deprecate. Hr. Graff
d'itl'erence tnere may he be6ween the ilample and the insured for $8,600. Arneti & Wemple's 1081! on stock,
reacJted Baltimore on Saturday, and will be in Pittecase.
,I
burg<Bnd Cincinqati ibis weelt. _.
$1.8,000, insured for t8LOO. Wemple & Lyon's loss,
•
$1,000; no inaurance. w.. E. \'llil!i&VFGB'IIo88 on facReported Failures and Du.aiDen ArrallJfemeuH. tory and stoc!', damaged from ftre and water, $800 or
Mx. B. F. GK.&.TBLY FATALLY I!fJUUD.-Mr. B. F.
Gravely manufacturer of the celebrated Gravely
BALTIXOBB, Mn.-Jolui Bleesing, Tobecco and Cipra; ginn $1,000; fully 1nsured.
bright chewing tobacco, was, w:e sincerely regret 1io
bill of •ale.
,
learn, seriously1 and probably fatally, woundedb~e
Xaslnp ID 8oUtade.
BosTON, llA88.-Peter Koester, Cigars; chaUel mortgage on
colliding of cars onl tne Richmond aad Dan rille
·'!ltook for $1211.
NEw YORK, April18, 1878.
Chas. Dr.Yidson, Clprs: gone-h1to bankn;ptcy.
road on Friday morning. .Jrlt.t!}ravely, ~cles hr.viug
EDITOR ToB.&.OOO LBu :-Are we w l'JIIvel in chloe
1
Jobn
H.
McGrady,
Cigars,
etc.,
mortgaged
or
made
bill
of
his jaw broken, hjW. his heoo cut and complete!_}'
until the formation of another Congress I Has indeed.
lllile.
time been so sil'llnuously employed for the' welfare
aca.l~. He ~ received internal injuries. Ii 18
B'lln.ALO, N. Y.-Garrelt S. .Snell, Tobacco, eiC., morlpged &he
of tbe country that the teb&cOO trad&-a consideration
muc to he hoped that he-"fill TeOOver,- but- such~
or
made.
bill
of
aate.
'
-.....
'JV •
rJ.
....-· - · ev~t is e~iremely ~oubtful. _
r
.,
CAJ'!TOll, hr..-E. )1. Curtis; Tobacco ud Oipn; in.~- of most vital importanee to· the coi11JilUJrity-ehould'be
e&c.
•
'
•
ignored 1 Oh, Cougresal Oh, my OOUDtryl'e1io., what
ruptcy.
_
"No cat~itation, or other di.rec$, tax shall be laid,
'I'HB ITALLUI CO!fl'JU.CT.-Mr. G. Reusens, the deCI!ICI!IlUTI, 0.-Caaey, Chalfant& Co., Whol-le leaf tobac- shall he the issue emanating from the darkneel inte
IIIBM'edly popular and noted resident Regie tobaCco
which we shall he dri..-en, between the close of this and
co; gone into bankruptcy. ·
"unless in proportion to the Censua or enumeration buyer, has had, as was to -be eJ~ted, the entire
CoLtJVB'IlS, 0 .-Neuaj>aum & Weil, Tobacconists; chattel the opening of another Congress I Word!!, indeed are
" herein befOl'e directed to be taken."
Italian Vir~~!' tobacco "contract oj ,for ibis year
mortgage for $1,8GO.
inadequate to express the consequenct~~ arising u;ereNow, we shall probably be considered by some awarded to ·
The contract, as we have alreac!y
CotJRCIL BI.'I1JT8, b.-Henry Stimke, Cigar Manufacturer; re- from; what remedy remains but to ·accept tlie. p-qsa
persons exceediugly presumptuouS for here declaring announced, calls for four millio~ k~'!gnururu!s, equal
poned to have absconded.
'- injustice, 1and follow the delusive phantom of L'?l"l
EABT SAGINAW, MrCH.-R L. Jones, Agent Cigars, etc.; chat- which points
that there is not a word in ei&her of the claU888 quoted ~ ~bou~ 6.15001 ~ogsheads of .V:trguna leaf tobaCco,
to the future. of which we know nothiug'
.
.
.
. . .
.
divided m nve Iota of 800,000 kilogrammes each. One
tel mortgage for f27/l.
OUR W .A.BHINGTON LE'l'TEB..
but presume it will be but a repetition of tile Mat
expressmg or 1mplymg a prohibltion of an mcome lot is to be of old tobacco to be delivered within sixty
LAWll&lii'C&BtmG, IMD.-Jacob Rief, Cigars; gone into bank- Are the agitators satiated, l!ince they have shown their
W ABHINGTOl'f, April J6.
ruptcy.
tax; we, neverthelese, make thia declaration. It js as- , days; ~d where it is to come from, since it does not
ingratitude t Will competition acknowledge the !dory
sumed by its opponent. that an income tax is a direct exist, nol)ooy oan tell. Four lots of about 5,000 hogs- No ProtrJ"!!II hAa been made this week with Ulo tarll! ud Internal rev- NEW YORK CITY. -Joseph Kobn & Co., Cigar Manufacturer; of their cause t Can the South and West ack:nowTedge
enue. Tl>o ...- haa been moetly taken up with the dlopooltlon of bllJo Oil
failed.
tax a~d ibat a direct
can only be laid in con- heads ~ to be of last year's crop, deliverable in thollpMiter'a deot, and O C h o r - which oome up from day to day S. E. Thompson & Co., Tobacco Commission; applied for their supremacy of influence in drawing trade into
' ·
'th h ru1
...._. Tb ,_
.
December and March eDIIWDg.
this ,~ml_strom of doubt11<811d aaxioua ·!niegivinga as1io
aa nnftnlabed busiDeel. Se.-ertJ appropriatio.D b111a ha"Ye aJao come up lor
relief tn.be.nkruptcy.
form1~y WI
t e
e prNCro..,...
e ...tter IIIIIRlJnption '
the future I ' As quoted in Ossian, " I 'll88lled Df. the
PoRTL.um,
ME.-F
.
.A.
••
W.
Johnson,
Cigars
and
Tobaeco;
cooalderaUoa,
taldlll'
precedence
of
eYerythlD.r
elle.
Some
ot
them
haYe
is correct; the former is erroneous. An income taX is
walls. of Balclutha, and they weN desolate," will be
mortgaged or made b1ll of sale.
been~ ot, &lld""' out of the way ot other lostal&tion. In lhlll way
aot a direct tax. Webster defines e. direct tax as folthe tarHr aDd J.ntemal re'f'eaue haTe beeD crowded out ot. the proceeding~ PBOVIDE!ICB, R. I .-Nathaniel Weat, Tobacconist; aaslgaed. but a reiteration llhonly in plllllling b11101ne of the io- ~'t'tor-ey a"t x............
ot the Ho- thl.o-. I wiU not rbtk any m""' pr...,..,.tlcatlona u to RIOIDIO!ID, V.&..-R. S. Glazebrook & Son, Tobecco; gone into bacco manufactories that will be enJOying the fruit.
lows:-" Direct tax is a tax a88el!lled on real estate,- as
bankrupiC_y.
No. 1m TWELTH S'l'., WASHINGTON, D. C.
wheo. the Houae will probab)T cmudder them 8utHce the sPeculation,
of the same solitude. Their miBda will never dwell on
houses and lands." Late editions of his work say, 11 A
Samuel M. Bailey, Tobacco; gone Into bankrupley.
·the glory that wae Greece, and the grandeur that wa.
Will practice in the COURT OJ' CLAilllS and SuPRmUI howe.-er, that wba&e•er may become ot the Taritr bill, the internal rev·
tax assessed directly on po81le88i01111, incomes or polls,"
J . Wright, Tobacco Commission Merchant and Dealer in Rome; but transposing, reply: the glory that wa. trade,
onue will reee1.. conalderatlon and perha:po pa>;sage this -on.
OJ' THE UmTED STATBS.
llanufacturers' Supplies; in bankruptcy.
etc. ; but ibis modification is the work of editors, not CoURT
and the grandeur that ww in it. Leaving the final issue
Cnoout..ut No 181.
He •will make a specialty of all ToBAcco Claims
bLAND. ILL.-Norman L . Hall, Tobaeco and Clgan; to time and Congress, the arl'li~rs of all things, I
of Webster, who agreed with Story and others: To befOl'e ihe I!fTDNAL RII:VJCNUE DEPARTJIENT at Wash- -Thia clrcular, IMued a ahon time ago by CommiMJoner Baum. Ia exclt· Rocx
chattel mortgage on stock and fixtures for !1500.
• subscribe myself, Yours in solitude,
fDc coulder&bJe COmment &lld attention. from cigar Ul&Dufaclureni. A.
J. CAlll7.u..
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'!'RADE-MARKS and the SECURING OJ' PATDTS.
sale.
&he profits of businees is a dir_ect 'tax; ~d, therefore,
o1 hl.o district, u a rule, are arranging their tactorleo to the
ST. LOUIS.-Mr. J. El. Haynllll, Dealer in :r-f Tobacco,
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that such profits are not legally taxable. In taxing in- under the Ca~d Property and Abandonment Act of requirement& ot &he Clrcul&r, a portion ot them propose to teat the legalreports to Tm: ToBACCo LEAr:-Received. 460 hhds, againft
parts unknown.
of th- req'lllrementa; and to mate a teet case, a manufacturer hu
414 the previous week. The improved feeling in the malltet
WAsRINGTO!I, D.C.-J.P. Barker, Cigars, tailed.
ch 26, 1863, will be specially looked Ity
comes it is not taxing hoWJeB and lands as such, or indi- Congress of
appllecl to oxtend his factory Umlta, u dMCribed In fonn ~. oo r.a "'
alluded to in our last weekly Jssue, has IDIIIlifested a degree of
viduals per capita, but .simply the earnings of houses, after.
embnoe hill entire prem-. hill Intention beiDg to oeU In broken pack·
permanence that is encouraging, and induce8 the hope of a
Refers ·to Senator Jno. W. Johnston, Hons. J. Ran- Business Chan~ret~, New Firms and Removals. better market hereafter. The demand. 88 heretofore, ia
and generally"' do the bwdn- or a dealer within hl.o factory limits,
lands, individuals, pursuits, professions, etc. ; and if dolph
Tucker and Geo. C. Cabell of Virginia.
688-895 on the aMUmptlon that thel'fl Is nothiDg in the law to prohibit the two
CHICAGO, ILL.-F. C. Lensch, Cigars, etc.; has sold out toW. largely on order account, but our manufacturers are IDIIIliflllltthese are not legitimately taxable, what may he taxed
ciAMM ol bwdn- being canied on In the I&Dle preml808," COI11Dliloloner
Fern, and has opeaed a new store on Fifth Avenue, uear ing more interest in the sales than. ileretofore, and are begin·
under Section 8 of the Constitution 1 which says:A SLIPPERY AFFAIR.-Isador Arnold, once a cigar Raum 1&}'11in reply that the law Is so construed by him as to require the
ning to complain of the small supply of good, smooth, red
Washington.
manufacturer
in
Pearl
Street,
was
before
Judge
Sanpremlsoo of & cigar manolactory to be ll8ed e>:cluslvely and oolely tor CmCINliATI, 0.-C. F. Meyer & Bro., Dealers In Leaf To- working stock, and of tbe scarcity or all descriptions of wrap" The Congress shall have power to lay and collect
~ord of the Superior Court ibis week in quest of justice manufactur!Dg cigar&, with such Incidental Jl81es In unbroken packageo ao
ping leaf. Furthermore, a local speculative demand is beginbacco, from 42 to 64 West Front Street.
"taxes, duties imposts and excises, to pay tlie 'debts m the shape of $20}>00. The story of the plaintiff is
a mauuf&eturer ia authorized to make o.t the place of manuta.cture or
:Maddux Bros., Tobacco, etc.; Darwin F. Davis and Chas. ning to manifest itself, induced probably by the belief that last
" and provide for the common defence and general that, being a dea.ter in tobacco and cit;ars he n~o production UDder his special-tax receipt aa manufacturer. Since the puyear's crop will not likely prove as large 88 heretufore believed
S. Looker admitted; style unchanged.
"welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts tiated with Richard S. Clark for the lease of 'a portiOn -e of the current law till thep.-nt timto hl.o omce bao uniformly held CLINTON, Colll'!.-Frank Kelsey, Cigars, etc.; sold out.
and that the plant10g of tbe ensuing crop will pro'bably be ~
light one. Advicea receh·ed from New York report an im"and excises shall be uniform throughout the United of the premises 221 Pearl Street. He says that after a that all cJprw muot be packed u required In section 88W, labeled u re· HATl'llliLD, M.u!s.-L. G. Curtis. Tobacco; deceased.
short occupancy of the same, he discovered that the qulred In oectlon 1818, otamped and branded as required In oectlon 88W, HILLBDALB, Mtcu.-8. W. Clark, Cigars and Tobacco; sold provement in that market, 111/!1 week's sales amounting to as
II States."
much as 1,400 bbds, making the total sales of the month so ra.r
out to Lewis Spalding.
apartments had ·been used for the stormg of oils, and betore the manufacturer could sell or remove them trom the factory
Here h1 plenary power, power limited only by the alleges that the floor was slippery. He told the de- premieee. The ColllllliMloner continuee ·- " This oftlce HeS no reason tor LAl(BING, MICH.-A. and M. Berger, Cigars; united; DOW A. & upward of 3,000 hhds. The following sales and re:Je!:ted bids
fairly indicate the large proportion of low I!TIIdes in the oJfer:M. Berger.
requirement that the tax shall he uniform.
fendant that he had deceived him/ ana threatened to ch&n«iJ>g the co~lton heretofore given to the law In reference to the
premlsoo enpced In the manufacture of clgan that •where " puty haa
Rocx, ARK.-1~ W. Strauss, Tobacco and Cigars; ings. Reported sales from Thursday to TUesday, lnclnsive.
Income taxes have been levied in this country, if we give up his lease l but in order to mduce him to stay but one room, and proJ>OIJM to retail cJcara. tobacco, etc., as well u to LrrrLE
221 bhds: 87 at 1.60@1.95; 60 at 2@2.90; 36 at8@3.90; 96 at 4
now Strau88 & Bendheim.
)Jlistake not, twice since the adoption of the Constitu' out his term the aefendant promised to make necessary manufacture clgaro, a partition mll8t be erected. 10 u to separate the NEW YoRrt.-Buchanan & Lyall. Mannfacturers of Tobacco; @4.90; 8 at 5@:1.80; 1 at 6.20; 1 JrliBSOuri at 11; 2 VlrJrinla at
repairs and build a new floor. These promises he factory from the .tore, 111 order that the place of ID&Ilufacture ma;y be
16.75@18; 20 boxes: 12 at 1.80@1.80; 8 at 2.110@!.70; If at 8.10
removed from 114 Broad to 101 Wall.
tion. On both occasions there were able constitutional re1terated at different times, but the floor continued to
accurately dellned and pooltlvely tnown. This partition may be of glau,
Chas. Schroeder, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, removed from 166 @8.80; 2 at <i@4.40. In tbe 1111me time 15 hhds were passed
lawyers in Oongreas who knew the meaning of the remain in the same condition until December 1872 wire,. or lattice-work, when neceaaary to admit light or Air, but no mere
and
bids were rejected on 44 hhds: 2 at 50c (scraps); 9 at 1.116
Water to 165 Water.
clauses quoted, and it is fair to presume from this fact when the plaintiff, while attempting to move a tObacc~ Imaginary line of separation will llll the requirement& ot law a.nd regulaThe Miller & Peters Manufacturing Co , Manufacturers of @l.sti; lOst 2@2.70: 10 at8@3.90; 6 at 4@-i,90; tat 5.10: 1 at
that if an income tax was a direct tax, it would neither box, and using, as he says, every possible precaution tion.' I have therefore to instruct you not to prevent a cigarmanufao- " Cigar Moulds, branch of Cincinnati; 145 Water; new llrm. 6; 1 at 7.50; 1 at 15 75 ; tat 16; 1 at 21.50, and 1 at 24. Wed·
slipped and fell badly injuring his right arm and
from coJJUDenci.Dg or oonUnuiug buai.lleliB who hasgiTen or D'1&Y give
Lichtensteia Bros., Dealers ln. Leaf Tobacco; removed frQm nesday, the olferings were large, demand brisk, and prices
have been recommended nor adopted; except as in shoulder, and otherwise hurt. He states that it baa atuntr
stiffer all round. Sales, 91 hbds: 1 at 75c (sweepings) ; 15 at
bond with good and 8Uflicient auretiea; but this omce does inatruct you
121 Bowery to 117 Maiden Lane.
compli~ce with the constitutional provision respect- already cost him $3,000 for the services of physicians not to issue a apeclal tax stamp as a dealer lD manufactured tobacco and
Chas. Bondy, now Lederer & Bondy, Manufactur~n of Fine 1 5 @1.95; 88 at 2®2 90; 15 at 8@8.90; 17 at 4@4 .90; 7 at 5@
Cigars; removed from 53 Bowery to corner HivlDgton and 5 0~ l at 6 70; 1 at 7 50; 1 ~fissoun ailS; 5 boxes: 2 at 1.60; 2
ing direct taxes. The same presumption holds true in and in otherwise endeavoring to effect a permanent clgar8 to any peroon untU be has registered with you the place where he
at 4@4. 20, 1 at 13. 50. 12 bhds were passed, and bids were repropo.es to carry on this business; as prov1ded, etc , and that, until otherAttorney.
cure
of
his
injuries.
His
efforts
thus
far
have
been
the present instance. On the Committee of Ways and
Neuberger & Steinecke, Packers and Dealers in Leaf To- jected on 21 hbds . l! at l .SO<ql1.95; 4 at 2.80@2 60; 8 at 3.10@
apparently futile, and he now believes that he will wise ordered, you l88Ue no special-tax stam:pe as dealers in manufactured
S 30; 5 at 4@4 90; 2 Miosoun at 9.50@14.25; 2 Virginia at 18@
Means are men well versed in constitutional and never recover the use of his right arm and hand. The tobaceo to cigar manufacturers to carry on the business of selling at rebacco, removed from 181 Maiden Lane to 172 Water.
Chas. E. FIScher & Bro., 'l'obacco Brokers; remov ad from 131 22.50
t&U, within their factory limits as those llmlt.s are descnbed In tonns ~
statute law, and there can be no doubt that if an in- case is still on.
Thursday we bad 49 hhds. Market a shade stronger Very
Water to 184 Water.
and41~ "
come tax was properly a direct tax, they would be
AN I:Joooaor~ DlCClBIOK
G. W. Gail & A..x, General Tobacco Commission ~[ercbants; little good tobacco coming in, mostly nondescript and low lugs.
both likely to know it, and likely to refrain from adToBACCO CLAIMS IN W ASHINGTON. - Persons now or
9 at 170@1.95, 10 at2@2.90,14at3@3.90; 6 at 4@4.80.1 at7.
I haTe already mentioned a ruling made by the Commiss1oner in referremoved from 100 Water to 166 Water.
·
•t·
hereafter having legal business in any way connected ence to the liabllity of fanners or pla.ntept_to a special tax as dealen in
Alva Oatman, Dealer m Havarta and Seed Leaf Tobacco; 1 passed, and bids rejected on 8 hhds at from 2@8. 60.
vising its re-Imposl Ion, except m conformity with the with tobacco or its manufactures before the Office of m.anuta.ctured tobacco when they furnish the same to the1r employees,
Common dark lugs .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 70@ 1 85
gone out of business.
• constitutional requirement quoted. Four or five years Internal Revenue, Treasury Department, Federal solely lor thelr accommodation and without a VIew to profit thereon. In
Farr to good dark lngs.. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 90@ 2 40
Lobenstein & Gans, Packers and Deale"' in Tobacco; reFair to good bngnt lugs. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 2 25@ 8 00
ago the Central Railroad of New York and the Dela- Courts, Court of Claims or Supreme Court, at Wash- addition to this the Commissioner rules, In response to a letter from the
moved from 101 Maiden Lane to 181 Ma1den Lane.
Inferior, nondescript dark leaf.. .. .. . .. . 2 25@ 2 711
Elias B&ch & Son, Packers m Seed and Dealers in Havana
ware and Lackawanna Railroad of New Jersey paid re- ington, will read with interest the card in another Collector at Portland, Me., that hJs former ruling "is a.ppheable and is
Common dark leaf .......... ............ 8 00@ 4 00
Leai Tobacco; removed from 229 Pearl to 230 Pearl.
......,tively $1500,000, nearly, and $100,000 in settlement place in this column of Col. Wm. P. Burwell, the intended to be applied to any lWd all parallel cases, whether ot lumbermen
Medium dark leaf . ..................... 4 2ii® 5 00
C. H. Caliscb, Tobacco Broker; removed from 156 Water to
'"1"""
talented lawyer, who, while attending to his pro- or other perBOns, where the cond1t1ons and limJts are the same 88 those
Medium red leaf.. : ..................... 5 50@ 6 50
159 Water.
-of the claims of the Government for income returns fessional duties at the capital, has yet found time, stated in the letter referred to. Great care, however," the Commissioner
Good red leaf........... ... ...... : .. . .. .. 7 00@ 8 50
C. F Meyer, Broker in Seed and Havana Leaf Tobacco; refrom them. Both of these great corporations em- as our readers are aware, to render durin~ the past six say11, "should 1>e e>:erclsed byCollecto111 that the rule ,. not misused. The
Medium half-bright wrapping leaf ....... 10 00@12 110
moved from 156 Water to 158 Water.
can only be cU!Jmed on the ground that such fUI'DUihlng ot
J>loyed to defend them lawyers who knew all about the months signal service in moulding the CirCwnstances e>:emptlon
Medium bright wrapping leaf. . . . .... .. 15 00@20 00
J ohll R. Sutton, Importer and Manufacturer of and Dealer
· · ·
· dir
b
that have resulted in the present prospect of a re- tobaco;o to laboren does not constitute a buslnesa, there being wanting
Fair to good bright wrapning leaf ..... _. 2G 00@85 00
in Cigarettes; removed from 217 Canal to 27 Fulton.
-constitutional limitatiOn concernmg
ect taxsa, ut duction of the tobacco tax. Col. Burwell is both a safe the euenti&l elmpente of gain o.r proflt, directly or Indirectly, to the perI learn there is a large ponlon of tbe good tobacco held by
H. Wasserman, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco; removed from 101
son
so l'urnl8hlng anpplleo.
..:
.
B.
P.
G.
none of these lawyers, when reluctantly advising the counsellor and an eloquent pleader, and any business
speculators in the larger tobacco-growing counties.
Maiden Lane to 86 Ma1den Lane .
.
payment of the taxes claimed, suggested a contest on entrusted to his hands will he properly attended to.
W m. Eggen, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco; removed from 171
~OREICN •
The ' Tobacco Tax in Germany.
.the ground of unconstitutionality. Mr. Tilden, re- He is prominently identified with some of the great
Pearl to 245 Pearl.
AMSTERDAM. March 28.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
suits brought ~ainst the Government by leadiug The Committee or the Bundesrath whoch has been oonslderiDg the
Harris & Bowman; di880lved by mutual consent.
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report to THB ToBACOO LE.ur as
cently a candidate for the !'residency of the United Virginia tobacco manufacturers . yet his terms are tobacco qu..Uon haa propooed certain amendment.s to the bill Introduced
A. E. Schilfer, :Manufacturer and Dealer !n Fine Cigars; will follows :- Tbe sales of American tobacco in the pas~ week
States, is one of our most distinguished lawyers, but such·as to bring his services wiihin the reach of all. Ia Parliament, which entirely ch&ngeo the o~wil character and purport
remove from 164 EaFt 86th to 169 East 86th.
amounted to 485 hhds of Maryland (of which nwnber 4211 hhds
Wm. Ruschhaupt, Manufacturer of Fine Cigars; remoYed at auction), 72 hhds ~[ason County. 57 hhds Sanborn, -and 44
in his effort to resist the payment of the income tax Claims for recovery of money paid under the rulin"' ot the bill Them"""""' " 88 orfclnally Intended u a preparation to the
18
from 064 Ninth Avenue to 301 West 40th Street.
· ed f h' b th late d
of March 3, 1875, he would take on "contingent f~, mODOJ)Oiy, but now rejected, &Dd n to e:opec:ted that further amend.
d
bhds Kentucky; of•,Java tobacco, 1,560 bales, and of Sumatra
demanded 0 f h rm, an reqmr 0 Jm Y e
ementa :will be made by the lleicllotag. In the Bundeorath the -resomtaBrown & Earle, Manufooturers of Cigars; temoved from 53 S46 bales. Of aU' kinds of the toliacco sold, the llOOd qnalitie~
· terposes no payable
on
He believes
--r
cision of the 1earned J u d ge Blatc hf0 rd , lD
il
. trecovery.
.
uf
t
. heh could satisfac- tina or BaJ:ooy, WIU'IembeJT, H- and of JIU!ny or the smaller
Stateo,
Park Place to 211-218 Wooster.
fetched high priees, but common sorts could oofy find b~era
tor y ass18 Cl~ar man ac urers m t e matter of the ha rt•-- th Pru.Jan pro,.,..t
._ t
Eckmeyer & Co., Importen of tho Laferme Cigarettes; from at very low rates. Importations conaist8d In 887 hhdt of
objection, so far as we have seen, on the score of un- rulirig respectmg the separation of manufactory and
Te
ooppo ..... •
o • monopoly ; whlle B&•r.rta,
48 Broad Street and 48 New ,Street to 42 Beaver Street.
constitutionality. If the late income tax, under which sales-room.
::~bW!r. lllecklenburg, aDd tbe ~ to,.,., we;e oppooed. to
land, 18 hbds of Mason County, 6,208 bales Sumatra, and 6,
A. Cappardachi. of the Bosphorus Tobacco Co., Manufac· bales Java. A lot of !1,214 bales Java and one of 1,616 'bales of
that prominent gentleman was assessed, was unconsti'
.
• · All to the future pollcy of the Belchar&thJ It is expected that the nationa.l
turer of Cigarettes and Importer of Leaf Tobacco; from 51 Sumatra w11l be oJfered on Uie market by tender upon the 12th
· th
·
f 1'ts 00 ·
tu 0 f
BooKS.AlloUTTOBACCO.-Booksmonewavoranother Uber&lpartylnthlomatterwlll beguldedbytheoentimentsot the whole
Exchange Place to 1256 Broadway.
0
tutional, m consequence
mg m . e na re
a relatingtothesubjectoftobaccoarenowbe<iomingquite people. They will neither submit to an e>:ceal•etuatlon nor to the PATimSOll' N. J.-Fiscbler & Seastadt, Cigars; dissolved; and 15th instants, respectively. Stock to day. 921 hbds Mary.
land, 20 hhds Mason County, <i.OOO bales East India, 7,210
direct tax, he would be certain to !m~w 1t, BI?-d ~ould, , common. A few years ago all that possessed a particle monopoly 1n an exaggerated torm. A dlsoolutlon of Parliament, to obtain
Seastadt reported to have absconded; H. Fischler con· bales Sumatra, 8.194 bales Jan.
knowing e.xacily how to do so, resist Its applicat1on to of interest 01: usefulness could be counted on the fingers by the election of new memben! a majority In tavor ot Prince Bismarck's
tinues. •
...
LIVERPOOL, Aprill8.-Mes~ F. W. SDiftbe & Co.,
himself on that ground.
of one's hands; pow, those that will repay peru~ an~ project, Ia not to be feared. Even If new elections should tate plaee, the l'mL.u>ELPHIA, PA.-St!tzer & Boltz; to 131 North Third St.
Tobacco Commission Merchants, irepor1 to Tim ToBacco LBAP:
Thoa. Hare, Dealer in Mannfactured Tob3Cco and Cigars and -We
N
. an income tax may be and like other taxes study may ~most be counted by .dozens. Fauhol~ s new rep......,ntatl•ee would carry with them the oentlment.s ot the people.
bave had a verv dull week in our tobacco market; the
o, ~o,
.
. . '
'
. .
' volume, entitled "Tobacco: Its History and Associa- The result ot all these conalderatlona will probably be that the Relchstag
Manufacturer of Cigars; to 212 North Second Street.
of the rise m duly is not yet properly realized. llanufactuis, a diSagreeable thmg, but 1~ IS not unconstitUtional. tiona," first published, we believe, in England, in 1859, will not appropriate even the funds demanded tor the ot&tlatlcal can•..,
J11cob Langsdol'f, Importer and Manufooturer of Cigars; e:lfect
rers act wi.t h extreme caution; so far, the extra tax haa fallen
The writings of Story, CurtlSS, Chase, and other ac- was, until the past three or four years, the most im- r. sum amounting to 200,000 marks, Inasmuch aa that was intended top...,: ' from 610 Cbes!nut Street to 19 and. 21 South Fourth Street. on consumers; 4d per Jb means one farthing per ounce, and 1111
Wholesale
Dealers
in
Leaf
Tobacco;
from
Hillier
&Fleck,
knowledged legal luminaries, demonshte thia fact gortant contribution to th~ standard literature of to- pare a ba8la tor the mono_po_Jy_._ _ _ __
tbe latter coin is scarce in tbis country, dealers, eiC., have
225 North Third Street to 315 N'orth second Street.
taken advantage of the situation, and by cba~t~g an advance
Frank B. Vetterlein, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Fine of
most conclusively. Capitation ~r poll taxes and land ;cf~~ b;~::n~~~Jsr~':r~!:m~f t!e~~!~fa~vc~r::a~:!: Special Correspondence of" The Tobacco Leaf."
one halfpenny per ounce, are actually m · g a protlt on
C1gan, ]i'ourth and Chestnut Streets.
or real estate taxes were reqwred, when the slave written by American authors, that for practical purSpringfield, Tenn., April 22.-C. C. B. & Co. report:
the increased tax. We mUBt look for future developments beJ . Thomas lluey, Dealer in Imported and Domestic Cigars, fore
we can venture ~ give an opinion &11 to the probable
population was counted as only equal to three-fifths of poses are altogether superior to it. The excellent -We have had very rainy weather for the last five
Tobooco, Cigarettes, etc. ; 102 South Third Street.
the free population, to be adjusted in '' proportion to treatise.lately_prepared .bY M!· E. R. Billings, of 8o1_11ers, days, and it continues yet to fall. Planters are pre- HrsiNG FAWN, GA.-A. B. Hall, Tobacco and Cigars, oul of future cou113e of this market. Imports, ~61 hhds; deliverillll,
484 do; stock, 81,369, against 81,261 do same time Jut year.
the Census or enumeration herein before directed to be Conn. , 18 an Instance m pomt. An'!ther e~C~l;DSlY paring their crops for market, and those who have
business.
Board of Trade returns to :March 31, jnat received,
,
.
hi h ·
sessed
valnable, because thoroughly practical{ diSqUlSltlOn sold are pushing it to market. There 18 great com- So'OTH NoRWALK, CoNN.-C. Swartz & Co., Tobacco and theFrom
followi{l.,g extracts (relating exclUBively to unmanufactured
taken.
But the mcome tax, w c IS as .
upon on the same subject is found in the volume published plaint among the planters about their plants being
Cigars; dissolved by limitation.
tobacco) have been taken, showing tbat in the past three
the yidd or revenue& of these and other ObJects, and about a year ago entitled "Tennessee Tobacco, Minerals destroyed, and no doubt but the crop will he shortened SPRINGFIELD, MABB.-Smith & Kin&, Cigar Mannf11cturers; months
imports bad decreased 19 40-100 Jj cent., while home
.dissolved ; Smith continues.
not upon the objects themselves, is clearly admissible and Li~e Stock," by ¥r·. J. B. Kille~rew, Commissi~ner to some extent for want of. plants. Dealers in loose toconsumption h~s increued 0 91-100 1Jl cent., exports, 16 82-100
TOLEDO,
0
.-Salsbury
&
Gray,
Tobacco,
etc.,
dissolved.
under Section 8 of the Constitution which gives of Agriculture, Statistics and Mmes, of Nashville, bacco have not been buymg much recently planters
1fl cent., and stocks 11 88-100 '19 cent., . compared with corresponding period 1877 :Tenn. Commissio.n er. ~lebrew:'s ~ook. co.ntains. 430 ~king too high ,a pri~ for it.
'
Co ~s the most ample power with reference to octavo
pages, and 18 diVIded, as 1ts t1tle md1cates mto
Olmstead, Ky., .Apnl 25.-T. E. B. reports:-There
DlPOBTS.
"
TOBACCO AND J'l'B USES.
Month ended 1llarch 81:
Three moatba- lla!loh 11:
taxation.
three
..::R:rtments, the one devoted to .to~o ~ing has ~n much complaint of destruction ef plants by J'rom the r.dvance- ot the_,.., .11'~,.., by Rejall & BeckeT,
llml.
1877.
18'18
1876.
18'11.
18'18.
manutacturen and tmporlenof meerochaum goods.
the
est of the three. To tobacco 1n 1ts vanous the fi1es, and many beds have been entirely destroyed
t,-164,985
2,007,701
t,~Slle
e,631,111M
e,ru,ttt
11,4811,744
IX.
llllllfOB. EDITOBIAT.S AND l!OIWB ITEJU.
aspects1 chemical, agricultural, commercial, ~~ftl123 by them. Some planters have no :plants left while
HOKE CONSUJO'TION.
Remnants of the amber tree, consisting of small •.~.~
4,,tllli,7M
4,1178,1011
IJ,OII&,m
12,11113,i111l
IJ,415,W
THE BANKRUPT LAw.-Few persons except the dis- outoftne435~areallotted;anditwouldbe · cult others have a good supply: and w1th goodpl.anting
EXPORTS.
honest will regret the prospecflive speedy end of the to find in sirmlar S,Pace elsewhere a better compendium seasons I think that there will be enough to plant the branches wholly turned into amber, are in possession ~m,ooo
1,21111.691
t.•l,ne
t,!ml,?IC
a,e,IM
.,_,718
Bankrupt law. It is a good thing made bad by. knavery. of nseful infol'Dlation. In successive chapters the book crop, if they can he distributed. The bug is reported of the fum of Rejall & Becker. On these fragments
STOCKS Ill A.l,L IIONDBD WA.JIEHOUIIES KABCH 81.
the
annual
rings
of
the
tree
oan
be
plainly
distintakes up the hi~tor~cal and chemical aspects of the to he still ~ting badly. Planters are very 'indifferent
187G.
1BI7.
11178.
guished. Insects are found enclosed in fragments of
71,718,6110
815,818,1111
!16,0111,SIIUGGLING.-The Custom.s officials seized the other plant, and then; m like manner, proceeds to treat of about plantml{1 and the present intention is to reduce amber
often
presenting
to
view
a
lifelike
appearance.
LONDON April 1{) -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.
day 708 smuggled cigara on the steamer Oity of Merida, plant-beds, soil, plants, •when to plant, transplanting! the acreage fully on6-third below that of last year
The mhallest parts of their organism can be plainly report to THE TOBACCO LEAl' as follows:-There baa been no
·
·
and 000 bundles of smuggled cigarettes on the Saratoga., cultivation, topping, worming, etc., tobacco houses,
distinguished, and it seems almost miraculous that business done during the past week in AmAricao tobacco
cutting, housing, curing, preparing for market, etc.,
both from Havana_
AliSWERS TO CORRESPONDENOE.
those delicate limbs and those legs and wings at that buyers having been occupied with paying duties, to anticipate
giVing at the close a statistical summary showing the
Seed
Leaf
Inspection.
per!od would be enveloped with the resinous fluid the addition of four pence per Jb in all claaaes of tobacco
commercial
value
and
im~rtance
of
tobacco
as
a
crop
HoT BLOOD.-In Water Street, near Maiden Lane,
without
being dwarfed and crushed into a shapeless which waa imposed on tne 5th inst. We3ternleaf and stripiiand
staple.
We
shall
make
room
for
extracts
from
ALBANY, N. Y., April 23, 1878.
BOrne angry men engaged in the leaf tobacco trade
mass.
These
lDBects have been classified accordmg to There bas been no transactions of importance to notec Virthis
volume
as
soon
as
practicable.
EDITOR TOBACCO LicAF :-Through the medium of
were seen during the week disturbing the customary
leaf and strips have also boo no attention ; tine descriptheir
species;
and on investigation it has b~n found, ginia
your valuable paper, as a manufacturer and purchaser
serenity of the place. Xaughty, naughty men.
tions are wanted. Maryland and Ohio-The supply of bright
numerous
as
they
are.
that
none
of
them
exist
at
the
AsSAILING THE SPANIBH TOBACCO REGIJ:.-Tbe:Spanisb of Seed and other leaf tobaccos, I would inquire first
grades is very tnOing; brown and dark descriptions are slow of
MR. GoRDON H. GIDDINGs-a gentleman favorably Government organ in this city boldly attacks the fiscal How are inspectors created or. appointed ? ~cond; present day. Nevertheless, some specie11 have been sale. c~vendlsh has been little inquired for.
known to the trade in this city and in the country- policy pursued at Madrid by the Government of King What are their responsibilities or liabilities ~ Third: found which seem to unite the main features of two
MELBOURNE, Felmta7'11 20.-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of
has become connected with the house of Messrs. A. H. AlP.honso, in the matter of the tobacco Regie, and pre- What security have we that we will get the goods the different species of the present day. Thus .there are Messrs. Fraser & Co .. Tobacco Broker. reports 88 follows:some
which
by
the
construction
of
all
theu
organs,
vailing
for
so
many
years
in
Spain.
It
maintains
that
samples
represent
1
Fourth:
If
we
do
not
~et
what
A quiet month bas been experienced. The continued political
Scoville & Co., importers and JObbers of leaf tobacco,
as peace now prevails in Cuba and Porto Rico, employ- the samples represent, are we to look to the mspector present the ~ppearance of a certain class or species of crisis has curtailed business operations in all department& of
this city.
ment could he given to thousands of unemployed or seller for the deficit or damage 1 Please answer and the present day, except in th~ construction of therr trade, and how long the present state of tb10gs IS to continue,
':!::~ which in theu constructiOn and appearance are it is hard to say. Three sales by anctton have been held during
SUBsORmER.
OUR LivERPOOL CORRESPONDENTS, in their report this hands in the mother country if the staple m question oblige a
the month; at one sale the whole Jot was passed without aline
week ~ive an interesting account of how the extra could be imported freely, and without payment of
I;EPL~ -1. In some tobacco:growing States, as Sub- s · · ~ to another speCies and class of the present
quitted. There is a total want of animation, the trade
tax l~Id on tobacco by the English Government is duty. This, our contemporary maintains, has been scnber 1s aware, leaf tobacco mspectors are appointed time . • All these 1nsects, of which no less than 263 being
buying to meet their requirements; and we do not expect
working. The tax is evidently proving itself to be a clearly evidenqed by Senor Julian Alvarez in an able by State authority. Seed leaf tobacco inspectors how- species and 1 024 different kinds have been enumera- only
article published by him recently in the &vista Eccmo- ever, are neither appointed nor created by law. 'They ted must ha~e had their existence durmg the tertiary much improvement so long as the present political complica" blessing in disguise" to the tobacco dealers.
mica, of Havana. That writer also .{>roves that under simply start on their own responsibility, as other perlod when amber had its origin. Here it should be tions exist. Twist.-A private sale of 40 cases of "Black
mentioned that fragments of amber have been found Swa11 " twist has been made. A shipment of 119 pkgs of Shelthe ahnost prohibitory customs tar1ff on c.gars preDOES HE SMOKE AND HAS HE A DAUGHTER ~-The vailing in the Umted States, the duties on Conchas are tradesmen do, dependin~~: for success upon their knowl- to enclose drops of water, from which the conclusion lard's and Barret's "Anchor," on acconnt of whom it may
Herald says:- Every once in a while you see a man on $4.2. 66, and on Reina Victorias $59.40 per nnlle. It 18 edge of the trade in which they engage, and the confi- may be drawn that the formation of the same could concern, all faults, was sold at auction on the 25th ultimo for
one of the railway routes who is so lost to all sense of also alleged that under new arrangements now being dence of those for whom they samyle and the buyers. not have transpired under process of extreJ:!l-e beat, as net casb, at prices according to condition. Tens.-Very little
. 20 pkgs of "Over the Water" were sold privately.
delicacy that he takes his little daughter mto a smok- considered by the Internal Revenue Department of this Failing to possess these pre-reqwsites, their samples is generally believed; otherw1Be evaporation would demand
Aromatic.-Small retail lots only have been quitted to meet
do not pass current in the market.
ing car. Such a man ought to be kicked by a mule.
country, bonded warehouses will probably he estab2. Their responsibility consists in their being respon- have left no trace of the liquid. In some fragments trade reqUirements A parcel of Childrey's was quitted at
small cavities are discovered containing partwles of auction, all faults, account of those concerned, atabout previous
lished, where the manufacture of Havana cigars will
THE "spring fever " is just about this time raging be imitated, to the great prejudice of Cuban interests. sible for the case of leaf which they sample. If the dust, probably the res1due of some wa~r, which, at or rates. Leaf.-23 balf-tl'cs and trcs were sold at auction, and a
bulk
of
the
case
does
not
come
up
to
the
sample
they
throughout the com~;try. If the pe~n so ~cted has In conclusion, the Spanisn paP.er above alluded to asafter the time of the transformatiOn, !vas freed tine parcel of " Bright Virgirua" (19 Ires) at 1s per lb; also
'
a nice quiet spot, w1th an easy cnrur and, a p1p~ful of serts that altnough the Castilian home 'Government are responsible for the difference.
upon special conditions through evaporation. In 50 pkga of leaf privately. Stocks are large, and the manufac3:'-'.rhe
security'
of
the
buyer
rests
in
the
reputation
either of Messrs. C. H. Conrad & Co. s delightful might apparently lose its ten million dollars revenue
some mstances a small piece of amber of a dark hue turers are well supplied. Twist.-Theqnotatiousare asunder:
h_onesty
and
inte~ity
of.
the
inspector,
and
the
reputa:
Danville (Va.) smoking tobaccos, "Log Cabm" or in the Regie, still tt would indirectly, b'l developing
is discovered or enveloped in some of a light color, -Southern, 1s 2d@ls 7d; Barret's Anchor, ls 5d, Black Swan,
" Love Among the Roses," he can " suffer " with a free trade m the matter of importation o the raw ma- twn, honesty and integrity of the house from which he like those "fossil pins " for instance. These were ls 6d; Ha•en, ls 7d; Bt Andrew's, ls 6)i'd , Our Game, ls 6d;
makes
his
purchase.
Bhellard's. 1s 6d; Mazeppa, 1s 6d, in b,.Jf and qtr trcs and
great deal of patience.
terial, have the power to collect taxes from manufac4. Buyers are to look to the inspector for reclamation formed by drops of liquid amber hanging from a string, cases. QuotatiOns nominal. Tens.-Nonhem, 7@8d, best
turers, as does the Internal Revenue of this country if the sample is rendered false by his fault. But one which subsequently was flooded over by some of a dif- brands; medium, 7@9d; Southern, 1s 4d@1s 6d, best brands.
(pef sections 3393 and 3397 of the Revised Statutes). thing must he borne in mind, and that is that 400 ferent color.
TC> R.EN"T!
Half-Pounds.-Nbrthern, 6@8d, Southern (Tortoise-shell), 9d
(To be Conti.,.ued.)
1'his new era of things would, of course, dimimsh the pounds of tobacco cannot be absolutely represented by
@1s 4d, Southern (Black), 10d@1s 4d. Aromatic.-Western
A LARGE BUILDING
manufacture of c1gars in Cuba, but what would that from four to six hands drawn from the case, but it 1s
Halves, none: Pounds. none , Southern Pounds, lOd@ls 3d;
s1gnify if the natwn at large approves the measure. expect~ ~hat th!'l hands will as nea~ly represent the
THE FIRE IN DANVILLE.-An exchange, referring to Light·Pressed Pounds, 1s 2d@2s, Halves, none; Twist, 1s@ls
Pocket Pieces. lOd@ls 2d, Gold Bars, 1s@1s 2)i'd; Navy
5d,
this, labor m Spain 1s mfimtely cheaper than case as 1t IS poss1ble to make them Without disturbing this fire, says :-Tbe Farmers' Warehouse was owned
No 394 and 396 First Avenue, corner of Twenty-third BeSldes
Half-Pounds and Pounds, ls@1s 7d, eights, s1xes, etc., ls@ls
m
the
Spanish
Antilles.
To
make
up
the
equipoise
1
the
contents
of
the
case
too
much.
Mistakes
will
arise
by
Dr.
Thomas
D.
Stokes,
and
conducted
b:y
Messrs.
Street 49 feet on FITBt Avenue and 81 feet 6 inches on however, more tobacco would be grown m the S81Q
2d Leaf Strips, Sd@ls 3d. Cigars -Cheroots and Manilas,
through fraudulent packing and oversight, but thl8 1t Hutchings Thomas & Conway. The buildmg was a H.
Twenty-thtrd Street, 4 stories h1gh and basement.
S., 75s@85s, Cheroots, 80s, Ormond's 32s 6d@85s.
island.
Is the.duty of the inspector to guard agamst by careful large one-~tory frame structure, and 1s totally deSame will be let t<O responsible tenant at an exceedStocks ·-~1elbourne, February 9, 1878-80 half-trcs, 2 296
exannnat10n. There are mstances in which the in- stroyed. Loss on the building, $10,000; insured for qtr trcs and kegs. 3,5571' tbree·qtr bxs and bxs, 6,583 cases ~d.
ingly low price. A person in charge Will show the
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
spector is not responsible for his samples, one of which $6,000. Hutchmgs, Thomas & Conway's loss on stock 566 hhds and casks, 2010 cases, 798 bxs, bales and bundles unbuilding. Address
CHAS. SrEDLER, .
S. E. THOMPSON & Co., tobacco commission mer- is when they depend upon the cond1t10n of the tobacco is $8 000 · insured for $5,000. There was about one mfd, 1,243 cases c1gars. Sydney, February 8, 1878-222,182
688-689
Jersey C1ty.
chants, at No. 54 Broad Street, have gone mto volun- at the time they are made, whwh may be high in case hundred 'thousand pounds of leaf tobacco stored in lbs mfd. 786,607 do un mfd, and 50.851 do cigars. Adelaide,
FACTORY AND SALESllOOM.-Partitions are going up tary bankruptcy, before Reg.ster Little, w1th liabih- and sub!!Bquently damage in sweat, when it w1il th1s house. W. T. Clark's three factories, on High February 2, 1878-142.928 lbs mfd, 51,613 do unmfd, and 80 in many cigar establishments in this City in reluctant ties amounting to $160,000, and assets $22,000, consist- change m colorJ and, possibly, be materially injured. Street were occupied respectively by Keen & Keen, 425 do ctgars. Brisbane, February 8, 1878-184,782 lbs mfd,
compliance w1th CoiDIIllSSwner Raum's recent ruling ing of tobacco, $12,000, and book accounts, $10,000. The Again, where tne samples have been sprigged and manufacturers ; Embrey & Redd, leaf dealers; and R. ani 6.600 do cigars
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

do; A. H. MoJaretta & Co., 20 do; Kuobardt & Co, 11 do; G. do;-'90 tbree.qtr bxs do, 35 qtr bxs. do, 1 box samples. J. D.
Falk & Bro., 48 do; Almirall & Co., 82 do; F. Miranda & Co., Keilly. Jr., 2 hbda, 66 cases mfd, 35 three qtr bxs do , F. S.
365 do; Vega & Bernheim, 330 do, Guerra & Lopez, 1111 do; G. Kinney, 4 trcs; A. H. Cardozo, 1 do; F. E. Owen, 1 do:
J'OR THE WEEK ENDING
Fernandez, 117 do; Strohn & Reilzeostem, 64 do; A. S. Rosen- Pioneer Tobacco Co., 2 do, 1 box samples· E. DuBois, 20 half
T'UBDA y, APBIL ' 21.
baum & Co., 00 do; W. P. Clyde & Co, 162 do; F. Aleuodre Ires mfd. 186 r.ases do, 90 tbree-qtr bxs do; A. Ward, 10 qtr
lfBW YOBK-Th
h beensinceourla~treviewa & Sons, 82 do; G. W. Faber, 2 cases cigars; H. M. Morris, 1 trcs: ArkeD, T-ufts & Co., 00 do, 00 eighth trcs, 00 caaee mfd;
ere. , Beall
• t' ~f leaf tobac
do; W. H .•'I'bomllil & Bro., 3 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 11 do; Thompson, Moore & Co., 84 cues mfd, 811 three-qtr bxs do, 92
Yel'J' fair business done m
vane Jes
.
co. Howard Ives, 'J do; H. R. Kelly & Co., IS do; Sancher Haya qtrb:u do, <l caddies do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 61 caaes mfd,
For We11teruleaf the market W8f! mode teJy active, the -& Co., 6 do; Michaelis & Lindemann, 8 do: S. Gutmau, a do; Ill third ,b:u do, 44 caddies do: Jos. D. EnDS & Co., 28 Cll8ell
principal demand being for Reg~e acc,ount.. There were M . LilienU!al, 3 do, A S Hooepbauq~. 4f Co., 1 do; Kauche & mfd, ,ll]lkp do, 11111 three-qtr bxs do; J . W. Marlin, 131 cases
mdicaiions of a more general trad.!!t m wl?ch new lugs ' Downing, <l do; C. Alvarez,l do; Park & Tilford, 34 do; Acker, smkg, S tli~qtr b:u c!o,-4. third bxs do; C. E. Le~, 4 ~s
(S.ee-n CO -l'I!IJCTT, tiCII'Bl'fCK 411: :KARLE.)
and ,ooomu~n . leaf par~icipa~. · 'J.'Jle fhief ~O how- Merrall \"' CoJ>dil" 25 doj Aj Murphy.& ~. ,1 .llo.- -R. D .•Jaek- afd, 10 qtr b:u d~. 5 eighth b:n do, 26 caddies do; H. K. &iF.
8Y81', has heeD for leaf of ment. Num~~
sales IIOJI. 4 de; A. Owen, 5 oo, •E. ,A..Bibby-·& Co., _1 jlo; 'W. P. B. Thurber .t qo., Ill cueali1Dkg, II do mfd, <l kegs do; Allen
were among the evidences of a better mqwry for gen- Clyde .t Co., <l do; :Merchants Dtsplltcli Co., n do; F. Alex- & Co., 110 cues smkg, 2 do mfd; R. W. Cameron & Co.. 6
eral trade purpoees. The contracts, judgiBg from the andre & (/o., 9 d'!; National E:wress Co., 8 do: 8. Fuguet & cases mfd, 20 qtr bxo do; H. Welsh, ill caoea smkg, 4 cases
lllfd; Wise .t Bend.beim, 8 cases smkg, 8 do cigarette&; L .
uaouneements, are to be for le&S than were hoped; - Soua, Philadelphjjl, Cl do; R. S. &robe!, B'al\lm9Joe, 7 do.
Hiller, lP caiee smkg, 10 half cadlifea; W. H. Crooomm &: Co.,
but then ~ Regie~~ ~nay, after all, conclude to \aka •
• ,
E%POBTII.
1
133 cue~~ mfd; R. L. llaitland & Co., 10 do; Wm. Broadhurst,
more than 1tie advertisements indicate, as they are not
'
.
Jr.,
78 do; G. W. Hillman, 2 do; Moore, Jenkins & Co., 17
Th
·cee are all in their favor· and
From tb~ port of New Yor)t to foretgn po~ ~00: U.. .week
bound b Y th
~em.
e pn
. bl
h
-·iJ.
eading April :.11:,-re as folloWfl:'
~lases smkf; Carhart Brile,, 110 tlaird bxo mfd; F. H. Leggett &
1
if the tobac~ prove tobl at all SUJta e, t. ey w
unANTWERP -215 bhds, 481 cases, 25 bales, Cl& pkge (14,0711 Co., 0 hal bxado; Wm. Smitb,l bbl ; Geo. Bence,! box cigars;
doubtedly p~cli up more than no_w seems !1kely • .
lbo) mfd. '
·
Kautmmn Rroe. .t Bondy, 20 b:u pipes; Rejall& Becker, 1 do;
Annexed Ja the French reqwrerne~t In full.- The
Al\OJtl'ITINE REPUDLIC.'--67 hbds.
Order, t1 h'bda.
,
,
J'rench Regie will receive bids at Par14 up to the 4th
BoBDUVI.-70<l llbda.
BY TID NEw You: & BAI.Tnrou TluBI!l'ORTATIOif LINB.of June next, at the offiM of the Mini!'ter of Finances,
Brunnm.-M hhda, 400 casee, 338 balee.
Wlee & Beud.beim, 7 caaea smkg; ll. Falk 11 do ; A. !Je~t& Co. ._
~er;ua.following quantiiies and qual1ties· of tobacco:
BruTrsn AusTJU.LJA.-276 llbds,IU8'pkgs (110,97<l' lbo) mtd. II do; Bulkley & Moore; 72 cadil.les mfd.
• ~ Two million four hundred thousand kilogrammes
BBJTIBll ,NonTn AJBBJC.Ll'l Cow"Nno:a -18 hluls, 211 pkgs
CoUTWWI: I'BOX K.sr WEIIT.-Seldenberg & Co., 61 caiiCil
ciprll. 81 bjllea scraps; H. R. Kelly & Co., 1,do, 26 do; l\De·
of Iarylanll of the 1876 and 1877 crops of three quali- (2.993 lbs) mfd.
.Bary _& Co. U do; J. Lanaeford, 16 do; llcFall & Lawson, II
&We, and ·to 'be marked MA, MB and M(),and divided
BRJTill:a' WBBT ll'lDIB8 -1 hhd, ~ eaae,
do; Daviea .t Co., II do; L. 1'. & J. Frank, 8 de ; W . H. Tbomu
into two lots of 1200 000 kilogrammes aach. 2d. Two (7,7Bllbs) mfd.
•
& Bro, e do; F. llenero, <l do; Martinez Ybor & Co., 111 bales
A.l'l• soLE ••oraiBTOa
llliUion'"four hund;.;d thousand kilogrammes of Ohio
gorAD~77t bal(;"6741 bs) mfd.
scraps; Slraiton ill &orm, 4 do.
}eM k)baooo
~ c~ of 1876- and 1877, of three
trliA W P gs. •
ualiti
to be marked OA, OB and
a.nd
DANr•n EST INon:s.-12 bbds, 31 pkgs (2,336 lbs) mfd.
BALTDIOBB.-lleasra. Ed. Wischmeyer Ill Co., Toq~ 'ded~
t
t
f
""" kil gramme& each
Gunu.LTAR.-188~bds. 149 c..-, 20 pkgs (8,900 lbs) mtd.
bacco Commiasion Kerchants, report to TilE ToBACCO LllAI'
200•"""
diVJ
mto wo 1o s. o 11:;·
.o
·
GLABGow.-lS cases.
1• IIORTH 4th 8T
as follows:-Recelpts of leaf tobacco continue liberal, and we
On the 7th of June bids wm ~. recel'!'ed ~~ for ~he
HA:MBURG --311 cases, 505 bales. . •
report a pretty actiTB bualneu In &ood grades of Maryland,
following quaniities and quaht1es: Five million kiloBAvnJt.-a78 llhds, 4 cUBes.
thcugb.the low ~radea move slowlf. Salea of Maryland, which
~es of Kentucky le;af, of the crops of 1876. ~d
HAYTL-1 hhd, 302bales, li pkgs (318lbe) m!d.
han been principally for Bra1en and Holland. aggregate 800
ltm includinl; 8,400,000 kJ!ogrammes of three qualities,
Lel!Ol'l.-18 hbds.
to 1,000 hbda. In Ohio we hMr of no sales whatever. Advice•
to 1M, marked XAI, KBI and KCI, and divided into two
LIVERPOOL.-47 hhds, 1 cue, 107 bales.
are received, stating that France will require this year 2.400,000
loa. of 1 700 OOO· and 1 700 000 of three qualities,
LoND0~.--113 bhds, ·92 eases, 10 bales, 308 pkl!B (111,218 lbs)
kilogrammes of Maryland and,..alike quantity o£ Ohio tobacco,
marked
~d KCs.· and dividl!d,ini9 .tWO, !Qta m!d.
• '
ll'ad Uae i.w•rds of both descriptions will be made on the 4th of
ef 800 000 lrilogrammes each. 2d. TWo million four
PE~u.-93 p~ (15,1183 lbs) mfd.
June. The abon qnantttr., compared with the previOUII-year,
b~ ihoueand ldlogrllDllllesof Virginia leaf, of the
PoRTO Rrco.-6 pkgs (960 lbs) mfd.
is an Increase of llOO,OOO kil~m.,. pl each kind; reduced to
.. d 1 - crops of three nualities and to be
RoTTEBDAK.--48 bbds, 87 baltlll.
hogsheads, tbe,quantlly :required' will be a~ul - 7,000 each of
.aoov an
off
'
. -.
• •
f
BltV'ILLlt -891 bbds
· ·
.
marked VA, VB a.nd VC, and d1v1d~ mto two 1ots 0
u s oP.COLOlDIIA.:....l hbd 113 bales 111 pkgs(2 239lbs) mfd Maryland and Ohio.
1100 000 k:ifo«rammes each. The b1ds must be con· ·
•
•.
•
•
· :Maryland-infenor md frosted ••••.••...• -· .•••• - @ 2 00
do
aound common .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 2 00@ 8 00
in ~ed envelopes ·and must be deposited not
ExFORTB :r.Kolf TliK PoRT o:r NEW YoRK TO FoREIGN PoRTII
do
good
do
.. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . a 00@ II 00
JMer ~ 2 o'clock on the above-mentioned dates. 7.Kox JANllAllY 1, 1878, To bnn. 27, 1878, nox OnrciAL
Oar MID• are or peeallar eoaat...eUoa, - • eadrelJ' ear ewa 4e..._, aa• are, we ltelieYe, ea)taltle
do
middling .... .... ._................. 6 00@ 7 00
'B rms CaD be obtained at the "Administration Cen- Somu:., 'R:&Po:a~ EXPBK88LY I'OR" TJIB TOBACCO LluJ'" :or pi'041•.,._ a more Uaoreachlr lmpalpa1tle pow4er 111laa ••r ... l<aowa, We
.,._~~~or
do
~to
ftne
red.................
..
..
8
00@10
00
~ des Tabaca " at Parill and at the French Con·
lllldo. Cotu. Bola. IM
Blwll. eo-. B<&lu IM.
oar "BXTBA. 'JI'INB '' a ••perlorlt7 OYer &llJ' odt.er Lleorlee tor • • Ia Plae Toheeo, l'or 11le ....... Uaa&
do
fancy.... :. • .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . 10 00@15 00
'
k
Bait·'
R'
h""
d
a:nd
N
Africa .. . lll& ... •
1 :~~,u a-.... 1,306
10,000
IIUlates at New Y or ,
JJJl()re, JC ....on
ew Allcante ·. 811
.. .
. "Gtbnoltar
81!11 m
til.~
u te a •ore aael7 powure4 antele tlaaa ••7 oU.er1 - • - • e • " r maela. more eaa loe _ . Ia tile eal aa4
do
upper country'...... :. .............. <l OO@llO 00
1te · - r - lo7 the moletare oC tJoe I..C, wltlloal ciYIIIc U.e ~ a 4Dal7 ap.,......ee, aa4 will ••• etec
do
jP'Ound leaves, new .........._....... 2 00@ 8 00
Orleansbe. Samptlesthof ~?~ reqwrfac·etd requaldle·tiespft<1. t;?baccQuai ~nr:tz:;, ~ 1.~1 .~ ~:= ~w .
87,411
&he Jual~ aa4 pre-real_a emoo&h eat, aa Ia tile wiU. Lt-rtee -a&abdq tlae
amoaal oc•....
can
seen a
e
..... lUlU
u
. -~,
Autralla. 818
111
& 1ll1,l11CJ Bam"barg.
800 ••
3,11U
1,7C! Ohio-iufer1or to good common. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 8 00@ <l 00
&a.za.p~o•
Pr:l.oe• - - 1 : o - .A.pp1:1.oa1::1.o-.
••Orsay No all Paris daily, from noon till 4 P. K.
Bordeau 70i ..
Havre . I'll
4 .. ..
8,416 do greenish md brown.. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. <l 00@ 6 00
E RoLLAND Chief Director. Brut! .· .
1 . ..
1.
Hayti .. .. m
ro 2,110ll 13,0118 do medium to ftne red.. • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 6 00@ 9 00
• ~- A ·ril•1 10"f8'
P .......,,
OFFICE .... I.A.LBSJIOOlll•-llS, lU "'117 liiONROE 8T.l
P
, o• · •
•
•
Jlioemen .. il,382 7,178 . ~,OM
1,'110 Honduna
4
&,!m
lliJLLit--'118, IS0' 4ll: ISS BillE............
'
f
e
e Q,
·
g,
, e
do common to medium spaagled ..'. • . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
Safw:yer, Wallace & Co. repon to Tm: TosAo- ~.,; ~':'
5,~ }!~.; :: .. 40
00
do fine spangled to yellow.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 10 00@15 00
00 LtiJ' as ollows : Br. w. L.. us - te - 11711 1111,- Llobon- - Western Leaf.-W'e regret that-in our last report we N . A Colo. M
1
9,115 Liveqx>Ot !,tHO • ll2
liili 881:~ Kentucky-common to good lugs. . • . . . . . . • . • . . . 8 00@ II 1115
do
Clarksville lugs ...... : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 50@ 6 00
881
inadvertently- mcluded some sal~ of tl:?-e' "!eek pre- 8:::;~& 74
~ ~:
: ~ ?J'J 1116 1
do
common leaf ....... , .............-.. GOO@ 600
vious, unduly swelling the quantity, which IS correc- Cape de
Mexico . . . . .
~
14
a:M2
do
medium leaf . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 00@ 8 00
ted in annexed table
Verde 18.
'lit 8,ll08 N~ 476
do
•fair to good.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 9 00@12 00
The business this 'week has been very moderate- &u~'tlc:a
~= ~ ~ a
do
fine ......... ..... ......... . ..... ... 12 00@14 00
only 600hhds-{)f which 52 to job!Jers, 311 to cutters, 48
\~
·
do
seleCtlOD8 ... ...... .. .. .... ....... .. 14 00@16 00
48 121211 ~·~Ri
The undersigned contlnuee to manufacture·and Import ·
Virgin
ill-Common
and good lugs... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ IIIlO
to manufacturers, and the rest, m small parce~s, for :S:rom~·. a w 1,841 1()6;6'17 ~tte~ · i87 387 '1.i1
uport Perhaps more would have been done if our Conuu>a. 1,~
.. Banta.der 510
do
common to medium leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 8 00
Spanish
and Turkish Llquorloe Paste, which he offers· to
do
fair to good leaf .. .. ....... ........... 8.00@10 00
stock dorded a better ~upply of substantial Clarks- ~w·i: · s8
"io ~;:; ~~~;.· .
the
Trade
at Reduced Prices. Man'ufacturera will flnd It
do
selections.
.
.
..
.
.
..
..
..
.
.
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
18
00@16
00
ville and We~~tern·District !tiaf for the French a.nd DutchE.L
3,514 Vl>neouela
5
10 ·J.ll3
do
common to tine stems.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 00@ 8 00
Italian buyers; still they do not seem to want it enough ~W I •• ~ • ..48 .. 28 15•132
,
.m
.
._
~~~,
to
their
Interest
to apply to him before purchasing el...,
18 14112
15 81111 1 411 Inspected this week·-1,441 hbds Maryland, 456 do Ohio, 1
to pay a profit _on the increased W !lBtern cos$. . We
· · ..
where.
•
do
Virginia,
II
do
Kentucky;
total,
1,908
do.
Exported
same
douot if our pnces for new crop will be estab!-ish~
PABTIC'UL.&B •one&
perlod:-Per bark JeutnUJD. for Bremen, 111 bhds Maryland, 61
until the new contracts are awarded. France will disEt>ery reoate 111 suPJ>OII".'i to be at an adTance oo eoet, the prleee do Virginia, 117 do Kentucky tobacco, 214 do Virginia stems,
of hers on the 4th of June forll,400,000 kilo. :Mary- obta.iDable by growers or tobacco, therefore, will always be """"'"hat and 7 do scraps; per ship Se.Ua for Rotterdam, 1,202 bhds
lower Ulan theee quotatlou
kil
Maryland, 173 do Virginia, 126 do Kentucky tobacco; also 9
d %0 per cent. A, 70 B, and 10 C ; ll,400,000
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRIC"""
Ohid· and on June 7, 3,400,000 kilo. (equal to 15,100
-""'·
hhds Kentucky tobacco to Demel'IU'B.
A.eqwlred ••4e• 1be Lawa of 1he
hhds) light Kentucky llO A, 50 B, and 30 C; 1,600,000
.
wmmcRN LEAF.
Tol>aeoo ~t.
1Jalte4 l!l&at...
LilrbtLMlcto.
Heavyr-tct
..
January
1,
1878.-Stock
on
hand
in
State
Tobacco
kilo. (2,400 hhds) Clarbville, 40 A, 50 BOand 10 C; 2.'
Common to g<>O<t- lop.. ~@ 5
Lugs........ .. . .. .. . . . 4 @ 5
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cl~ ... . 23,8011 bhda
•oo,ooo kilo. Virginia, 15 A, 40 B, and 45 . We expect CommontoBr .. . . ® 1 • Colllmon .. . . . . e ®
Good ~eaf. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 8~@10~
Selections. . . . . . • @ ..
7~@9
10 @18 11 @l<l"'
Inspected this week . ..... . .......... : .. ... . ... . . 1.908bbds
the Italian for 10,000 Western, will be awarded about
Kedium ..
...
® 9
Medium
··
. 8 ®.
Fine leaf ...................... .. . . .. 11 @12~
If faulty In order, light wefgbt, trMhy or dirty, ~@1~<~>
Inspected previously this year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 8,760 hbds
the same time. It seems unfortunate that these con~ . · ......... : .. ·: 10 ~l~ ~
~
Selections ...... ........ .. ................ 13 @U~
less. Receipts Saturday, 230 hbds; sales, 170 do.
tracts should be reduced when we have a large crop.
Vll\GINIA LEAF
We have bad abundont rains, but they are followed by cool
LY:NCHBURG.-:Messrs. Holt, 8cbaefer & Co. , Buyer~~
34,468 bhds
Together, they are less than Italy took last year.
LugsBright wrapperswinds, wbtcb will shorten the prizing weather unless lhe and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE TOBACOO LEAl':Exports
of
Maryland
and
Ohio
smce
Jot week. 2d week. M weoll: 4th week. 5th week. Total.
Common to good.
~@ 5
Common to medium 15
weather should turn warm again.
The receipts of loose tobacco in our market for the last week
January 1 ... .. ... .. . .. .. . .. .. 9,268 hbds
5 ® 6>9
211
Jmuary .... 1,528
/i8ll
952
631
.. . 1
8,700 ~toflne . .. ·
~t~e~;:anne
aggregate over 1,000,000 lbo; in this week they are also larga,
40
[This -report ,.eadted !lA tO() lat. fo-r inurtionin (}Ur last.]
Shipped coastwise same time. . . . . . .
800 hbds
quite as heavy. The quality still remains without
February." (7(
760
402
864
2,500
Common to good. . . 6 ® r>S Dapple wrappers
16
- - - - 10,068 bhds
Heceipts continue hght for the season, and offerings this week but not
:Marcil.. .. .. 345
331
986
523
2,500
Good to line
.. 7>9~ 1% Smokers
· . 15
Improvement ; particularly strictly fine tobaccos continue
were 507 bhds. Our market lost the buoyant tone o! the pre· much
1
scarce, w bile our offerings show a fair proportion of the
April...... . 248
1,600
830
600
8,213
~~:;::,;peno..' . .'
~ ®l~
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared . . 24,400 hbds vious " eek , und toned down, the average decHne being about very
medium and <?ood grades of substantial dark tobaccos. Colory
Virginia Leaf-For Virginia leaf there h~ been a
omo AND JIIARYLAND LEAF
Same time in 1877. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 12,456 hbds ~c. The quality of the b1 e.1ks was generally poor, though grades
are al•o scarce thus far. Our mar1<et is active, at about
better inquiry than .at the date of our last lSSUe, the OhioMart~land-Manufa<tured Tobacco.-We continue to report a dull and de- there""~ a sp rinkling of lmd of the bette r class.
former prices Strictly fine tobaccos are in very active d8111811d,
sales embracmg brrght, dark a.nd mahogany Wra{'pers,
Inferior to good com
s ~ '% Frosted to common
Our
little
town
was
visited
with
quite
a
destructive
fire
on
2
pressed busine.ss, which will not change to the better until
at full figures, while the medium grades are pemaps not quite
3
and lugs at fall' prtces. Smokers have not been m no~~~~.f"~:!d
~~d cor:t:;'on. · · ....
Congress his disposed of Tnx bill. Exported this week, 1,177 the night of 13t h, win ch bun1ed a good many •tot es and a few as firm. Lugs have advanced 3,i@~c since the beginniD.Jl: of
5
dwellings,
closing
with
the
destructiOn
of
the
Grassy
Tobacco
lbs to Demerara. Received per Hichmond steamers, 215 bxs,
ticeable demand.
Com. to rwd. &pBngled 6 @ 8
~ledium
. .
6 @ 7
this month
Our manufacturers are commencmg buying
8 @10
Seed Leaf.-The sales of Seed leaf, as reported,
Finespangledtoyellow 10 @15
Goodtotlnered ..
13 cases o.nd 5 pkgs; per Norfolk steamers, 6 pkgs; per Peters· Warehouse, occu{)Jed by Messrs. Shelby. Scott & Co. There slowly, as the tax question seems in a fairway to be settled at
10
@15
700
bhds
tobacco
in
store,
of
which
about
390
hbds
were
about
liurg steamers, 12 bxs.
amount to about 1,300 cases, whiph is 300 cases in
~~~Country .
4 @20
were destroyed The loss was scattered pretty uniformly over last, and this, no doubt, will at once give a decided impetus to
excess of the quantity reported for the previous week.
Ground leaf, new
• 2 @ 8
CHICAGO, Ill.-Our special correspondent reports.- planters, prizers and buyers, the latter two classes of owners the manufacturing trade. We quote:Lugs commo11 dark...... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 @ 1!14'
For export there was more inquiry than there appear
SJ:ED LEAF FOR HOME TRADE.
The business of this week cannot be reported as encouragmg were generally cove• ed wttb msurance, and some of the plan·
medium dark.. .. ..... .... .... .. ... 1!14'® 2)4
to have been sales; about 140 cases having actually Cen...eticut....a-op 1871>-Penn•ylvania-{)rop 1876as that of last week, on account of unsteady, rainy weather rers were also protected The losses are being rapidly adjusted.
· good rich.. .......... .......... .. .. 2~@ 3
changed hands for sh1pment, while we note considerWrappen1 .
. · · 15 ®00
Fillera common
6>S® 7
The
tax
question
continues
to
be
a
drawback
to
our
trade
30
and
will
soon
be
paid,
tbe
msurance
companies
acting
in
a
libdo Jrood
25 @
• do fine . .
7>9!jf 8
b t
Leaf common dark. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . • 3 @ 4~
Orders for smoking are scarce; and no 'on!\ 'lays m supplies, eral spirit.
able call for round I ots f or th e same purfcoseb a t a ou
do il.ne .... .... M @40
Assorted t&Jr . • • . 12 ®'s
medium .......... .. ........... ..... <l~@ 5~
except for immediate wants. Chewing tobaccos do not seem
8 cents-a figure deemed, as a rule, too ow y a cent
dfk_ selections' . 45 ®50 OM~rop~6- ..
18
oo
DAYTON, 0.-Messrs. ffliller & Brenner. Packers and
£00<1 ................... . .......... II~@ 7
to be so badly affected, for the lower grades ~ven show a shade Dealers
to a cent and & half a pound for the grade of leaf cw,..;p~rsfalr .. .. 12 @15
.A!oorted .. .... . ... ... 9 @11
OhiO t;ced Leaf, •eport to THE ToBACCO LEAI'.fine . . . ...... .... . .... ... ...... .... 7 @ 9~
of increase in sales. Very cheap cigars, \f good, find a steady W e buveinbad
.sought. The market is steady-a little stiffBl' indeed,
Wrappers fine. .
20 @25
W~pers- . . . . . 1~
a very active market the past week, and constrictly fine . . ... . ... . . ....... . 9M@10~@ll
market. Better qualities suffer from over-production. Plug
with a very fair OUUOOk.
Jla..ach,...tt>--<lrop 1876-New York St<Jte-Crop l~/6siderable
tobacco
hlu;
been
sold
at
former
pnce&.
A.o&orted lots. .. .. .. . .. 8 @10
Assorted lots .
. 7 @10
MAYFIELD, Ky.-Mr. W . S. Melloo reports to Tuz
tobacco is in constant demand. The leading Eastern manufacBremen A.pril8.-0ur special says:-After a move- Wrappel'll.
10 @15
B~g Flats
.. 10 @18
DURHAM, N. C.-lllessrs. Walker, Lyon & Co.. oltbe ToBACCO LEAF as follows :-Our market this week more active,
turers of plu<? appreci&te the Chicago market o~ account of its
ment of shch magnitude as we have witnessed during
w:'~~ -1876- .. 7>S@10 favorable location, and, perhaps, many other advantages; and Farmers' Warehouse, report to TrrE TonACCOLltAI' as follows .- with an oovance on all grades. I quote as followa:}
the last three months, we were prepared to see a reacEXPORT QUOTATIONS.
Common lugs. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 711 @ll 00
we are ~lad to see a good many of them scttlmg down among The pasl week bas been marked W!th some tl.uctuationa in leaf,
while common and medium continue to be depressed and but
us. Chict>go sales have generiilly bad the following basis :Medium to good.. .. .. .... .. •.. .. .. .. . . 2 211 @8 211
tion, but we did not calculate on ~he dut~ questiOD: to l'lllmiYLv.u~U-Crop 1876WIIIOOII8DI-Crop 1876Fine cut, 45@75c (good brands for )iOc, and ,upwards); smok· httie sought ,after. The finer grades ot smokers, and more esCommon leaf. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • 3 00@ • 00
888ume its present aspect, threatemng the 1ntroduct1on
Assorted
.
.
v @12
A.o&orted Iota. . . . . ... . e o 7
Medium leaf. ............ .............. 4 50@ 5 00
of a tobacco mo:gopoly; nor could we foresee that the MA"..!:~P.~~~ 7 0 8 M~~~P 187~'%0 1 ing, 30@1.23 for fancy brands; 82e and811c brands are favorites pecially tine wrappers, have been active and in' better cteniand,
' Good leaf.. .. .. .. • . .. . • .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. 6 00@ II 00
with most customer&. The leaf and HII.VIIl!a .mar]<et bljl not al higher prices. It is pow a ~ltlel\ fact that fine wnr.ppera in
political situation of Europe might drift, as now seems Omo--Crop 1876,
Fine leaf . ..... . .... . ........... : .. ... none olrering.
cbanied its features-of late., P.ripes ranged as follows .-C<?n· thii crop will )'qn slioft,, w.blltt..inedmm and common will be
the case towards a greater war than the one just Fillers . .. .. • .. ..
c ®5
We arc now having a tine lle880n for stripping 1111d bnllnng
necticut-Filleh,10@13c;seconds,1~2c; wrappers, 2li@6ac. abundant. Receip~ o.f al!, XI'lf~S, expepf fine,lu!ve been ~ual
ended. Wereportnotonlya very active, but a deeply
~....,~Iota . .. :
~
.
Wisconsin-Leaf, 8@15c. Havana-Fillers, 1.05@1.25, bind· to the demand.
tobacco, and I look for very heavy receipts from aow forward.
depressed and discouraged market, with very little
BPANlBB LEAF.
ers, 1)4; wrappers, 2@2}4. 'Great diasatisf&ction ex is~ among
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-:M. .H. Clark & Bro., Leaf I also expect to see some fine leaf on the breW, .md a great
prospect for an early relief; in fact, not before the
Old crop.
New crop.
our Cigar manufacturers on account of the new order tssued by Tobacco Brokers, report to THE Ton •ceo LltA:r as follows:- Improvement in order.
causes which are at the bottom of this state of a.1fairs llova--commbn... .. . . .. . .. ... ... . . to .
65 to 75
the Commiesioner of Internal Revenue in regard w factory Receipts since IBI!t report, 424 bhds , to date, 6, 790 bbds; same
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr. T . H. Puryear, 1-r Tobacco
80to!IO
are removed. Seed leaf is in a very healthy pqsition.
Good .... · , · ' .. · · · · · go to ~
time l1111t year, 2,0611 bhds; same ltme in 1878, 6,880 bbds. Broker, reports to Tmi ToBACCO Llu7 aa follo'WI :-Our repartitions.
95 to 1()6
.
fl.
hands
1
28•
See..
1
f
d
10
d
Fine' ..
.
.. .. . .. .. 100 to 120
k
Stoc m rst
, , " cases
• ea , an
o Yaro-AMo<ted Iota.... .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . ......... SJ 020
•
CI:NCIN:NATI.-Mr. F. A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspec· Sales since 181!1 report, 507 bhds; to date, 8,2111 hbds; same ceipts and sales show lar~ increase this week, each exceeding
Florida. Sales during the week, 47 CaBeB Seed leaf;
l!IANUFAUJ'URRIID TOBAGOO.
tor reports to THE TOBACCO LBAl" as follo'Wll :-The market time last year 748 bhdo, same time in 1876, 5,979 hhds There 400 hbds. · As yet, there is no aP.freclable further improveimports, 915 do. Quotations of Seed leaf:- Florida,
PaJ""" "' BoND--T.I.X 24 CElml PD Pot111D. •
for' leaf tobacco cootmues very strong, and we find it necessary was less pressure this week to make purchases on the part of ment in the quality, though it Is stll hoped that there will be a
again advance quotations on all grades of new from 50c to our shippers, and prices were easier m consequence.
cllan~ for the better in a sllort time. The Jack of both aub45@j80; wrappers, 60®250; binders, 45@60; filler!!, B~~.. s•a. 6's, IO's o;
Bi~10'und 12'• 13@18'&:iQC25 to
QUOTATIONS.
stanttalleaf and lugs of smooth texture, ia especially felt. A
'1 per cwt. Old bas been steady at last week's quotations, save
6
Common lugs ......... .... .. .- ...... .... 1~@ 2~
good many hogsheads from the new receipts appear to be in
Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., T.obacco Broke:S, 181
1-ill:tl: 1J:::'d 8·.: ... :: ;; ':id
14@18 &20@!5 for common colory strippers and colory smokers, which show
Medium lugs.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ....... 2%@ 3~
rather son condition. Prices are somewhat easier, and the inWater Street, report as follows concerning Seed leaf:9-1n ~re!llled
83 ~:g
Navy iO•o or~ket p1ec.., 16@2!1 an advance of about 50c per cwt. Receipts, owing to favorable
Goodlugs ...................... , ........ . 4 @II
dications pomt to_a declme, though for lbe .present I mako no
The market has been fairly active for nearly all kinds,
~a!lli-inch·t;ru.t . . ~ ®~
Negrohead
..
· ~ weatber for handhng, are daily i?cr~asing; and from now. on,
Common leaf· ......... ... .. . : .. . .. .. . .. . 4 ® 5~
change in my quotations.
it will be reasonable to expect qwte liberal offerings at auctiOn.
at firm prices. The sales of the week foot up~ nearly
CIGABS.
Medium leaf .... ........... : . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 @ 8~
The total offerings at auction for the week and the expired
QUOTATIONS.
1,300 cases, of which for shdipp-~g a~out 140.
f Havanana p<>r M . ..
... S50@100 Seed, per x ...... ... .. •r"""'"
Good leaf .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 9 @11
portion of the current month and year (also comparative t..ble)
Lugs.-Uemmon .. .......................... 2 00@ 2 50
Connecticut met with rea y .....es, m consequence o Seed aru1. HaTaD& perM . ·40@ oo
" .....,... were
Fine leaf.. .... ........ .. ............ .... . 11~@13
Medium.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2 00@ 3 00
as follows:·
•
'
.several of our manufacturers laying in a very liberal
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO
Selections .......... . .. -... .. .. .. ....... . 13~®14~
YEAR.
,--WEEK----.. ,-KONTB~ ,-YEAR~
Good. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 8 110
stock of 1875 crop wrap~rs. The Sales of the week Medium"' good. • . .. Pl llaM 1 Good to ttne.
hluU.
bu.
liM.B.
bu.
liM.B,
bu.
We have just had a long ramy season, which will enable .uq(.-Common . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 3 50@ 1110
amount to 771> c~. divtdedae follows ~- 50 cases 1874
sNUFF.
,
,
Totals,1878 ... 1,121
10
8,781
857
15.236 2 786 planters to llandlc their tobacco that bad become too dry; and
Medium..................... ... ... . 6 00@ 8 00
866
272'
2,662
950
10,837 s:65D as the ground will be too wet to work, we expect after this
crop wrappers on private terms, 425 cases 1875 crop anwrAmerican Gentleman.. - - ® - 88 Totals, 1877...
Good (few hbda).. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 8 0041)10 00
wrappers at 19@28C, and 300 cases 1876 crop wrappers
IIUccoboy.... . .. .. -1111@- 88
'Subject to dlacount to tho Who!• Totals, 1876... 554
22s
2,425, 1;0811
8,946 8,606 week to see very full receipts, which will probably give us
Fine ........... . .................. - @ - ·
Ra~, J.l'r<mch • • . - --@ 1 oo
sale trade.
~ •
• •
500
17(
2,398
991
7,934 2,870 large breaks and easier prices.
at 18@.20c.
·
ScOtch" Lundyfoot - ~- 86
'
- "
• -Totals. 1875. ..
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. ArthurR. Fougenr.y,'f'o
Totals, 1874.. . 944
148
2,698
722
10;914 3,0159
.111a811achusett&-Of this sort, 200 cases 1876 crop Commoo.. . . . - --@- 65
•
•
,
,
LA:NCASTEB.-Our special correspondent reporls:- bacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THE ToBAcco L:lUJ:-'
' The !>ll'erings of new and old for thO: week, menth and y~ar Tbe market for 1877 crop still continues quite active, bnyers RecetpiB of manufactured plug tobacco the past week continue
.changed hands, at 8@10c for assorted and 10@1.2c for
LICORICE PA.BTE.
(exclus1ve of Seed leaf cases) were oubdtviiled as follows:still riding through the country looking for fine crops, which to add up very nicely in the aggregate, owlag principally to
,-WEE&---"" ..-llOMTH-- ..--YEAR-~
wra_ppers.
. t'-'.. . Go,,td :Ill Ttp-~'7.
.
21
are becoming very scarce. A good many medium and very the urgent demand for small packages as we near the first of
New York-N o thing o f any account occurred m
1lJtl
"M F.. ..
211
19
New.... .. ... 847
10
2,286
19
8.210
196 common crops have been bought this week at prices ranging May. To the manufacturer~~, who, by their prompt action in
;SOrt
'
:IS
"V B " .
" . . If% Old....... ...
274
1,495
...-17,046
8 from 8@12c for wrappers, 5c fpr ~econds, and 2@3c for fillers; at once arranging all kinds ot large md small work into &mall
hnn~ttlvania was fairly acti,ve. 175 cases 1876 cro~
:
:;~=~·..
l~
fine crops have been sold a' from 15@20c for wrappers. I compact boxes, to meet the varied desires of small retailen, la
were soli:l, at 7@8c for fillers, 18@16c for assorted, an
ll1
"T. w. s."
.Currenc:y. 19
Total. .... .. 1.121
10
3,781
20 15,256
204 think fully 211,000 c..ses o( the crop have been sold. In 1876 due the speeay unravelling of the apparent knotty qneation,
1
20@j&) for wrappers.
'.f1
::A;,O· il" .. . .
18
Nt~JJ. Outti11{/ Ltqf-Common logs ....... ... .. . . $ 2 50@ S 50 crop the sales foot up abdut 200 cases ; fillers from 7@8c, low· How shall small dealers conform to the requirements of the
8
140 cases 1876 crop, part wrap8;Irs and
iii
· .. ..
O1L'~About
•...,'G.". ..... •...
.....
•l •. ll2
18 ••
'Medium l!lgs ...... ... : .... .. . . .. .... .. .. . S 50@ II 011 running tobi\!)CO ~ lOc, and 50 cases ft,ne wrappers at lfoc.
Commissioner Y Another proof of •• Where theft i1 a wtU,
part 888orted, were taken for home trade and s · pping,
Good lugs: ... .. ....... ..... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. li 00@ 6 00
Our~ East Hempfield correspondent r~ports · as follows:- there is a way." · Manufacturers of brands famlliar to t1ae
on private terms.
Common lear:. .. . .. .. .. ............ .. .. : 6 50@ 8 00 Dealers in 1877 crop are still in the field, but are not buying as chewing public are still able to obtain full figures, while all
WiacoMin was dealt in to a moderate extent only.
The amvals at the port of New York from domestic interiOr
Good leaf .. ................. .-. .. . . . .. . . . . . 8 00@12 00 spirjted as they did some two or three weeks ago. Prices for kinds and grades void of this special requisite have a very un.
SpaniM-For Havana tobacco the demand has been and C088twise ports for the week endin~t April 27 were 1,4112
Fine leaf .... . ........... ... L . . . . . . . . . . 12 00@18 00 good, fine leaf rates still about the same as tben-10@18c for certain value. ,
Jro()a, with sales of 700 bales at 85c®$1.10, ·and 150 fine hbds, 81 trcs, 20 half trcs, 811 qtr trcs, '75 eighth trcs, 2,158 014 0uUi11f1 Leaf-Fine ........ .... ............ 18 00@2li 00 wrapper~. 2 and 8c for fillers, and 5 and 8c for seconds. Low
Ji'ine-Ouu.-Buyers still continue to order to supply only
cases,
24
pkgs,
6
bxs,
407
three
qtr
bxs,
5
half
bxs,
49
third
Good........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 12 00@18 00 grnnes are plenty, and will remam neglected unless growers immediate wants, but it is a pleasure to note theee order'il are '
'Vuelta at $1.25.
bxs,
157
qtr
bxs,
5
eighth
bxs,
1116
caddies,
42
kegs,
152
cases
Medmm.........
.
....
..
.
..
.
.
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
.
ll
00@12
00
Havana advices through the Mercantile Review are
will make up their minds to accept pnces tendered by the mostly for the better grades.
Red leaf .. ...... .. ..................... . 8 00@ 9 00 dealers. The 1876 crop is moving slowly: but when it is fully
Smoking Tobacco -A moderate improvement in receipts was
to the following effect :-Growers continue all over the cigars, 1 box do, 2 cases cigarettes, 1 bbl, 21 bxs pipes. 80 bales,
7
trcs
snu1f,
27
bbls
do,
33
half
bbls
do,
63
cases
do.
10
kegs
do,
Good
colory
strippers..
.
.
..
.
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
7
00@10
00
Island busily engaged m curing and piling up the new
realized what a small proportion of really good leaf the 1877 noticeable in this branch of the trade. This demand, however,
10 jars do, consigned as follows.Common
colory
strippers....
....
..........
5
50@
7
00
comes
largely from the interior trade.
crop contains, it may be that more inqmry will be made for
leaf, and they have been ":arned to avoid "U?pleasant
BY THE Enn: lUILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 19 hbds;
Colory smokers.... .. ..................... 4 00@ 5 110 1876 crop. Plants look splendid, and if nothing happens they
Ctgan.-Fine cigar manufacturers report orders small but
claims further on, especmlly from Amer1can and Buchanan & Lyall, 22 do; Order, 301 do, 2 pkgs.
Common dark smokers ..... ... . .. •...... 3 00® 4 00 will be full early, and from appearances it seems as though a more frefluent, while medium and low grades, in regard t•
German buyers."
BY THE HUDSON RivER RAILROAD.-J. L. Gessert & Bro., 46 New Sud Leaf-Common lugs. .. .. . . .. . . . . .
2 00@ 2 00 large amount of the weed will be cultivated.
quall.tities sold, are about the usual weekly average.
The same authority reports that the parties who cases, E. Hoeenwald & Bro., 52 do; Schwarz, Wei! & Co., 84
Common fillers.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 3 00@ II 00
Receipts for the week-673 bxs. 2, 788 caddies,1,206 cases, 46
LOUISVILLE.-Mr.
Wm
J
Lewers,
Secretary
of
the
bought the larger part of the Remedios crop of 1877, do; L. Friedman, 7 do, F. Schultz, 22 do: Strohn & ReitzenGood bmders .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 8 00
kegs and 660 pails of fine-cuts. Exp011ed w Liverpool, 782
Tobacco
Board
of
Trade,
reports
to
THE
ToBAcco
LEAl':some 13 000 bales, have just sold the balance of their stem, 44 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 38 do, F. Garcia, 26 do, A.
Colory wrappers ....... .. ... :.. . . .. . . . . . . 9 00®10 00
Ths of manufactured tobacco.
'
stock, ~ounting to 3, 0'00 bales, to ~wo .deale?-"5, for thell' Hen & Co., 9 do; J. R. Sutton, 20 do; Order, 35 do.
Ohio Sud Leaf-Wrappers good ..... 1. . . . . . . ... 12 00@18 50 Receipts for first five days tbts week about 1,050 bbds. Have
Leaf Tobacco -The handlers and packers of Seed leaf report
bad
au
abundance
of
fine
weather
for
handling
in
the
country,
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-Kremelberg & Co , 87 hbds; P.
respective New Yilrk houses, at a pr1ce sa1d to be $14
Wrappers medmm ....... . . ...... . , .. . .. . 8 00@10 00
the past week's busi)less.somewbat sluggish, especially. with
Lorillard & Co. , 106 do , Squires, Taylor & Co., 12 do , Sawyer,
Binders.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 6 00® 8 00 ·and look for heavy receipts from now on
local trade. This is accounted for to some extent by the near
gold per qtl.
BALES
FOR
FIRST
FIVE
DAYS
THIS
WEEK,
ETC.
Fillers.... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 4 00@ 6 00
approach to the 1st of ~lay, after which time new regulations
Manujactured. - There was a-very m1r business done Wallace & Co., 32 do; J. D. Keilly, Jr. , 12 do; Pollard, Pettus
Week. M:u111h.
Smokers common.. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 4 00 WMehouses.
are to be conformed to by our numberless cigar manufacturers;
in manufactured tobacco during tlie J?aBt week, both &.,Co., 26 do, A. C. L. & 0 Meyer, 121 do; R. :Moore & Co,
Farmers'.
..
..
.
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
106
419
l:l,370
they are buying no goods; at the same time Western
for export a.nd home trade. The sales mcluded nearly 24 do; A. H. Cardozo, 10 do, D . J . Garth, Son & Co., 7 do , W<Bconsin Seed Leaf-Wrappers good .......... 10 00@15 00 Kentucky Association... .
136
469 .
a 023 hence
Buchanan & Lyall, 7 do, D. Dows & Co., 12 do; J. H . Moore
Wrappers medium. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 8 00@10 00
trade shows a falling off. therefore, upon the whole,- the past
all grades a.nd styles, some bemg,e:ffected on cond1tion &
Planters'
..
..
.
.
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
121
485
2;528
Co , 4 do, Order, 18 do, 20 pkgs.
Wrappers common.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 6 00® 8 00
week for this branch of trade _may be considered an off week. _
that the goods be held m factory until the settlement
31
127
515 Connecticut and Pennsylvania leaf constitute the larger part
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-N. Lachenbruch & Bro.,
Fillers.. .... ... ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 3 00@ 4 00 Falls City.. . .. .. .. . .. ... , .. .. .. .. .
of the tax question. Which suggests, 0 ! how long 1 43 cases, S. Rossin, 40 do, M. H. Levin, 47 do , Strobn &Reitz.
Louisville.
..
..
..
.
..
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
..
..
.
..
101
323
1,383
Smokers common. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 00@ 3 50
of the sales, and for which satisfactory prices were obtained;
The officially reported exports of the week were 217,- enstein, 40 do, L. & E 'Vertbeimer, 60 do, 1 box samples;
Ninth Street. .. ...... .... .... .. ....
314 1,125
4.731 Ohio' and Wisconsin found very few inquirers. Havana still
ClassificatiOn of sales :Gilbert..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
56
200
749
361 pounds.
Havemeyers & V•gehus, 1 box, 2 cases samples; Joseph
355 hbds Mason Co., Ky , District ·-214 new : 110 at 2.30@
finds willing buyers at full figures, if it comes up to the re743
4,091 quirements of the market in quality; there is. however, a great
Smoking.-A steady but moderate. demand for smok- M~>ycrs' Sons. 1 case samples: H. Scbubart & Co, 1 do , H. K. 3.95; 52 at4@5.95; 66 at 6@7 9li; 33 at 8@9 SO; 5 at 10@14; 141 Pickell .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . 165
. .. .. .. . . •.
84
374
1,896 deal of nondescript grade offered. Exported to Linrpool per
ing tobacco is announced. Ne1ther Jobbers nor dealers & F. B. Thurber & Co, 1 box; .bfoore, Jenkins & Co., 2 cases hbds old. 14 at 2.20@3.95, 10 at 4@li.U5; 86 at 6@7.90; 37 at Boone.. ....... ..
cigars; Abner & Debls, 1 do, E. C. Hazard & Co., 1 do; Ap· 8@9 80; 30 at 10@14.7i5; 10 at 15@18.
will stock up until they know what the ~ 18 to be.
steamer IUinoos, of Western leaf tobacco, 228,236 lb8; to Ant21,286 werp per bark RefQ'I'1/IIJ'I', of Western leaf, 64,124 lbe. Receipts
1,114 4,2611
276 hbds Brown Co., 0., District ·-170 new· 32 at 2.40@
Gigars.-There is no change to report m the c~gar pleby & Helme, 2 cases tobacco, 7 Ires snu1f, 24 bbls do, 33
17,734
Year
1877..
......
...
..
..
.
..
.
..
.
..
1,940
5,638
half
bbls
do,
63
cases
do,
10
kegs
do
;
Tbos.
Hoyt
&
Co.,
1
bbl
45
at
4@5
95
,
77
at
6@7.95,
19
at
8@9
60;
7
at
10@12.110;
3
95·
from all points ·-386 cases Connecticut, 171 do Pennsylvania,
market. Business is fairly active.
Ul,89li 64 do Ohio, 52 de;> Wisconsin. 1118 bales Havarua, 1711 hbd8 of
onoll', J . D. Burnllam & Co, 1 do, J. W. McCullough, 1 bbl 106 hhds old 22 at 4.50@7.90; 36 at 8@9.90, 26.at 10@14 7~; Year 1876 ............. .1 .. . . .. . . • • 1,436 5,988
Gold opened at 100}4 a.nd closed at 100%.
Year
1875.....................
.....
772
2,967
9,80'1
do, 10 jars do.
11 at 15@19.25; 1 at 20.
Virginia and Western leaf tobacco Sales for domestic ~
Erehange.-Messrs. M. & S. SternberRer, Bankers,
Sales of week and year divided as follows :BY TilE NoRTH RivEn BoATS.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 1
149 bbds Owen Co., Ky., District :-li old. at9.50@21; 144
were :--292 cases Connecticut, 166 do Pennsylvimla, 118 do Ohio,
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as f,o llows:-E;"cllange ~rm. bbd; Order, 549 do.
Wetk.
Y ea.r. 60 do Wisconsin, 104 bales Havana leaf, and 21 hbds of Virnew· 44 at 2 20@3.95; 37 at 4@5.95; 45 at 6@7.9li, 18 at 8@14.
Quotations: -Sterling, 60 days, nommal, 487; stght, nommal,
17,568 ginia and Western leaf tobacco.
BY THE Nxw YoRK & NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT LlNli.268 hbds Pendleton Co., Ky., District:-282 new: 83 at 2.20 Original New..... . . .. .. .......... . .... . .... 946
489~
Sterling 60 days, actual, 486~; s1ght, actual, 489. A. L. & C. L. Holt, 47 cases; B. Atwater, 39 do ; Schwarz, @3.95, 64 at 4@5 95, 71 at 6@7.95, 13 at 8@10.75; 36 bbds old. Original Old . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .
30
1,418
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
Cable transfers 489%. Commercial sterling, prime long, 484® Wei! & Co. , 51 do , T. ,H. Hall, 48 do, Joseph Mayers' f!?ns, 23 7 at 2.50@5 85,29 at 6@14.75.
New Reviews . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 108
1,639
.
4811· good long.' 488@484. Paris bankers', 60 days, li13%, sight, do, E. M. Crawford, 33 do; T. Berger, 16 do, F. C. Lmde &
Old
Reviews..
..
.
.
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
30
661 Commission Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAl' .43 bhds new Boone Co, Ky., at2.40@8.15 , 11 new West Vulillk Reichsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 95)4; (4), sight, Co., 1 do; J . Stanwitze, 1 do; C. E. Fischer& Bro., 1 do , S. !jinia at 2.05@5.80; 26 new Southern Indiana: 14 at 2@3.90; 12
There bas been 20,152 hnds of last year's crop sold here to I would, if I could, invent some new phrases to express the
9S%. Guilders, bankers, 60 days, 40%.
date; this includes 2,484 hbds that were sold before the com- state of our m arket, but, as I cannot, I have to rciterato what
Rossin, SO do ; M. Westbeim & Co., 1 do , M. Paulitscb, 3 do, at 4 50@7.90, 10 boxes new at 3. 70@11.
mencement of the present year Prices have ruled very steady I have been saymg for months past, "Market very dull; no
Freights.- M.essrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert ~eight B. Grotta, 38 do, J. Delmonte, 3 do.
CLARiiSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs. M H. Clark & this week at same figures as at close of last week, except a light change to note," and shall have to continue to sing the same
Brokers, Nlport to THE To.nAcco ~EAF Tobacco Fretghts as
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.decline in very common and trashy lugs We have had about monotonous song until Congress takes some decided action
follows ·-Liverpool, steam, 30s; sail, 27s 6d .. London, steam, Havemeyers & Vigelius, 8 cases; E Hoffman & Son, 16 do; Bro. Leaf Tobacco Brokers. report to THE TOBACco LEAF on the vexed tax question On last Saturday I thought and ex35s; sail, 27s 6d. Glasgow, steam, 35s. Brtstol, •team, 40s Straiton & Storm, 32 do ; M. H. Levin, 45 do, E Hosenwald & Our ~eceipts are mcreasing, and our sales this week were 587 our usual proportion of good to fine heavy-bodied leaf, possi- pressed the hope that some action would have been taken ere
Havre, steam, $12; sail, $8. Antwerp, steam, 45s. Hamburg, Bro. , 10 do, E . F. Wablig, 4 do, G. H. Danner, 19 do , C. S. hhds. The market was Irregular and easier upon all grades bly 50 hbds, at 8@9~c, and very few over 9c; no select dark this but l, with all others interested, have been sadly disapexcept those of decided qualtty, which were strong in price leaf this week. Sold about a dozen fine cutters at 10@13c, and
Philips, 2 do.
steo.m., 45s; Bremen, steam, 45s.
voi~ted Transactions for the week .-807 bhds, 90 trcs and 23
from their apparent scarCity in the crop Fortunately, so far, a few Kentucky bright wrappers at 11~@3lc.
BY THE NEW YORK A1ID BRIDGEPORT STEA>ffiOAT LINE.bxs
Offerings at auction :-April 22, 8 pkgs sold at 1.30@
there
bas
been
no
large
demand
for
fat
grades,
which
have
IMPOBTS.
QUOTATIONS.
E Rosenwald & Bro , 1 case, N. Lacbenbruch & Bro., 6 do, H.
5 10 , 11 taken mat 1.60@20 Apnl23, 63 do sond at 110@21,
been
in
small
supply;
but
the
large
breaks
which
we
will
have
Nondtsc?•ipt
r
Bea1YJ!
Boclied.----,
Outtinq.
Schubart
&
Co.,
1
box.
The arrivals at the port of New York f101m foreign ports
24 taken in at 1. 35@20. April 24, 43 do sold at 1 50@32 , 3S
Moderate[y. Really.
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMBmP LINE.-D J Garth, Son next month will no doubt increase the supply.
for the week ending April 27, mcluded the folllowmg consign·
taken in at 1 50@30. April25, 48 do sold at 110>@22 ; 37 taken
QUOTATIONS.
2~@ 3
lugs
..
2
@2Ja
2)4@2~
3
@3~
Common
&
Co,
10
hbds,
Robt.
Murrell,
7
do
,
H
Siebert,
6
do;
J.
H.
mentsin at 80@20. Apri126, 82 do sold at 1 80@60 , 22 taken in at
3 @ 5
2 ® 3
Common lugs.. . ... ....... .
Good lugs... . 2}4@2~ 2~@3
3~@4
Moore& Co., 2 do, Sawver, Wallace & Co., 23 do, Oelrichs &
CIENFUEGOs.-Emilio Burchard, 1 case cigar>.
Common leaf.. 2 ~@3)4 3 @4
4 @5~ 5 @ 6~ 60@41. April27, 18 do sold at 90@6~, 27 taken in at 1.3()
3~® 4~
.. .. · .... ..
Good lugs . .. .
Co, 12 do ; R. Moore & Co., 10 do; J. A. Pauli, 9 do ; Fl\ucon
GLASGOW -Order, 500 bxs clay pipes
@47~
4 ® 5~
6~@ 8
Common leaf .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ...
Good leaf.... .. 3)4@4)4 4 @6
5~@7~
BAVANA -Well & Co., 269 bales tobacco, Stn-ohn & Reitzen- & CaiToll, 17 do, 4 trcs; W 0 . Smith & Co., 39 bhds, 69 Ires,
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
6 @ 8
8 @11
Fine leaf. . . .. . . . . @ ..
6 @7~ 7~®10
:Medium leaf. .
ste\n, 77 do , A. B. Scoville & Co., 45 do , Schr<Deder & Bon, 26 25 qtr trcs, 25 eighth trcs, 3 cases smkg, 127 do mfd, 38 kegs
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'
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aussm.L • co., ·
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CO . , NewYork. ;
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Darham, N . C. ;
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27 South Gay Street, Baltimore.
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LW TOBACCO DRUM
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T t• nc.

CO., Chicago Tobaeco Works. H. TIETIB ct BROTHER,
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No. 93 CLAY STREET"

BURY 111111 1: CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

UNITED. ·ST~TES : CIG.A:R MANUFACTORY.

T.

a co.,

J~ ·· DUNN

llllrPACTUIBRS ~ PINB CI&!IS
:IP'aoto:r7· au.4 ~-~-:rooza.;
SU81 • • & Zl3 NORTH B~OAD ' ST., PHILADELPHIA.
!

OIJICllll'll'ATI, 0 .

'

1.1. lciOIELL & 00., .DOH AN & TArrr.

S:W. VEN~LE &'SO.

LEAF TOBACCO BRO.I b,

.

OJ' J.LL

lrJ'YI.-s OF

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

)' .:::r..J. -•-G
~=~·:r~-.
t1eool,

LEAF . T08ACCO,
-&8 :Front R. Cbaei••atl, 0.

F. W.I)OHRMANN,

~AO'l'OBIUI

DOLUDDfG THII J'OLLOWDrO BILUID8 :

MIO AND CONIIECTIIIT
PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. H. TrowbPldge,
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.
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.Tobacco ~ommission. lerchants,

TOBACCO

. 107 ARCH STREET,
ae

l!I'OIL'l'll WA-B

II'S',, Pllilaolelfolalao

Age~~·::iL:tf::.~~ Muafac-

B'"

JE"":U:ZT;

A

21 N. Main 'at.,

T')-X..::E":U:Z..A..

A. B. FOUGEBAY

Five :Brothers Tobacco Works
JOHI FIIZil\ & BROS.,

'l'OBA.CCO.

BII'I'.I.BLUIKliBl8f.8.

J. ·.RINALDO SANK & CO., IAIUJJ.~' AGDr
.
'
T O:::SA. COO
_....,._

Ge~eral

North Delaware · Avenue,

TO~ B.&CCO,
194 a. 196 Jacob st.,

~PA

81 North _._.,._
Water Street

a.o

MANU F ACTU RERS O F

33 North Frcmt·~~

CoiiUiliSsion Merchants,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

F. X. KELLY, 3r.,

Pad:uca.h Tobacco Works.

106 Ar.. St., Plllladalpllla, Pa.

Manufacturers of Choice Brands ef

T. H. PURYEAR,

;•=:'W'X:=Z::·::!o._::D::•z:z::·::E":::a::::z::·::·:. PlugA&.,.As;;~;;;~gET~~cco,
BATCBEIIl Bll08
•

"P£CULIAR"

C tC A

U•-•--",

....,W6AiiUoWAiiiiWQ

. 808Iarket St.,

.

BARRIS, BEE B!t a. co., O a incy,lll. :
.UCHANAN &: LYAL L, l<lewYork. ;
R . W. OLIVER, Rlebmoad, Ya.;

KENTUCKY NAVY,

A.ll. LYOII" & CO.. Ri chmo nd , Va.;
N ERCHA.N'PS' TOBACCO CO., - a,ldaiO,:
SH&PPAB1). SlltlTB.Daa"rl lle, Va.;
WILSO N , SORG 4k CO., lAddie..._ 0.

_ _...__PIUL.UJII:LPIHA.
_ ____, .A.•..H. THEOBALD
MANUFACTUR E R OF
1JOBN J. LUDY,
~

Manufacturer ef the Celebrate4

ut Little
0

X Gl- .A.

- --

•

-

~~PIWI

:a.
&.
• All -.to.,

fiNE CICARS,
AND DEA.LER IN

~ • ...:

....,..~sh _and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

tiMY, • ••otll t TOIACOO, Aa!'.rc:;n~~~~;:=;
• a•

BU'Y'ElB.

So La A Ga llfT .,oa

1 ...

MS IOIILK :E'mLA.

crOA.R

MOULDS, STRAPS; BTC->

1

Made of SELEL'T KE NTUCKY LEAF,

C •.A. JACKSON a CO.
KA.lln1FACT'URERS OF ALL STYLES OF

.. .......
Ad

WJo.i~

Dealen ia

AHD THJ: C11LB8B.A.TBI> BRAND OF

::E":B'1'JI!ILE'C.IEI::JES~G-,

....,

LEAF
TOBACCO
w
.

~

~

·~.

AJ1D

X..0'1:1V' :E"'r:loecJ.

.

O:l~r;a.r•,

155 N. Oue&fl St., Lancaster, Pa.

'V ..A..

At 1be CEln'ENNIAL EXPOSITlON, SePtember 'R, 11!1'6,

:::SB.O~E B.S

IN PENNSYLVANIA LEAf TDBACCIJ

.

Sweet ·Navy Chewing Tobacco,
JACKSON'S BEST!

SORVER, COOK & CO· SYLVESTER & BERNARD.
PAOUBS, AOIIlll!!!r.MI' DBCIU.N'l'S,

at. LouiL

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

.....
i'HE.,.... IDGHEST PRIZE.

----It,

We C&l! e o p e d a l . - to 1lae - I l l whleh....,. p~
· ....., pnt ~p 1 that neither Dealer nor
Chewer liiiiJ: bebe
i~ otbor sooda, ·
boIs ger;ung OUl'8. Every BaU aad
Caddy ha8 •
" iDi
iato i t by a ·
En Plug has our Tra.de-rauzk
otrip " .JACK
" u - :t"ac....! annexed TaY IT 1Jit6ER QUit •uAll.Alfi'!D,
...Olf--~-

1M

WILL PAY FR.EI<GHT BOTH WAYS.

SOLD BY ALL LEADI1fG .JOBIMIItS TIIROUGHOUT U:NITil.D STATES.

Paducah, Ky •

LBAP
TOBACCO
Paduca,b, Ky.

E D. WISOHMEYKR,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, M:d.
:I:M:PC>B.TA.N'T

N'OT:ICEl!

Let tldo be timely W arnbu< to all llaa.tacturera IUld Dealers in CIGARS that
'Uae Ren.......,d Bnmds of

&. CO., Haba.no,

Have been fully 86(.'1Jred by registration of their Tr&de-llarlal and Labels in t.he u. s. Patent omce.
The more prominent Tr&dt>-lllarks are EL A GUILA. D E ORO " (Golden Eagle), " BOCK

T Ca., "REGALIA ole PB.EFERElll'CIA.."

Any person, firm or corporation found to inf~ on any of said Trnde-Marks, either by _p:rintill2'
COUAterfeits !.hereof, or by using countertello on Cigar Booi:eo, will be promptly pro<lflClUed wll<m detecte<f.
The law m&kes the i.mitation of a Ngisiered Trad&-Hark a ct1me, pu.niabable by hfl&rt floe and.i:mpriso•m em in 8 - Prison. Full ~ &re alooo .._,~le loy' t.he jl&<'iy aggriOTed_
Ally illfonaation polnllng to traads will be l!laDtfally . _ - by

R. S . _STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

JM. G , PBMf.

PEMBERTON & PENit,
T~Comm&wron~rorumm
W it! a long- ~ietta ;, tlu Inni-s
t~ffw tluir ~~ 14 .fill tmiu s f" Lea}

w

Mat~IJ.ftKI-reti T~tl«4s.

J.

E. HAYNES,

LEAF TOBACCO,
27 South Second Street,
St. LO~S.

HY. WlSCin!EYE R.

ED WISCJDIEYER · & CO.,
TOBACCO

HOC~

J. Jl. hKBU.TOII.

:a.

A. MTTJ.s

'
Tobacco Broker
A JOD

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

JUCHJIOliD, V A.oO

I H. CLARK &BROTHER,
~

TOBACCO BROKERS,
'

.. ...-.war-._,

TOBACCO
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IN GREAT VARIETY.

CLAY PIPES

1n MetaJ & Wood
:)

Pi SPECIALTY.
•

CIGARETTE PAPEB.

I

Centennial, Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty

·APTil1iprUrterieiss of Design 1and Skill shoWn in Fabricotion, Popular Style &Ckeapneu.
O..&.T.A.XJiOG'C'E.

Business Directory or Advc~tisers.
NEW YORK.
Tobacco

Ware~

Ahner .t; DeiW! 1!10 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 173 and 171', Chambers
Buch t Fl!cher, 165 Water.
Bulldey & Moore, 7•1 Froot.
Cardozo A. H. 00 Broad.
Crawford E. 111. 168 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. J()l Front.
DuBoil Eugene. 75 Front,
~ Wm. & Co. 2-15 Pearl.
JI:Dg!Oblle!l F. M B. W ashifllrl.on Square
F ox, Dill8 & Co. 175 'Vater.
Friend E. & G . .It [',o. 12\!:Malden Lane.
G6rdlner J. M. 84 Front.

g:=~:li'. ~'i!~.<;"oo~v~feO:.d.

Gershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Giebel&:; Van P..a.mdohr, 176 Water.
Hambu~er 1. & Go. 151 W at~r
Havedlt'ft& •tgellu8, 175 Petu·l
Bernet Brothers. 183 'Water.
Hood!- W. J . 411 'Bmn<l

~~:,,~
Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 16~ Pearl.
Lichtensbein. Bn:.1. !I J'l Ma.idflll L&ae.
Lo"""'""ill. & (An•<, 31{ Malde'- J.llv~ . _
llaltlaDd .flobert r~ & Co. 43l3road.
)[artlaJ.W.79Front
Mueller Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger & Steinccke, 172 lVater
Ottiwrer Brothers, 48 Broad.
Paulif.sch M. 147 Water
Pnee Wm. M. 110 Kaiden Lane.
Beismann G. 188 Pearl.
Sawyer, 'Vu.llace & Co. 47 BroMI.
Schoverilng B. 14.2 Water .
Sch.roed.er & Bon, 178 'Vater.
Scbubart B. & Co. 14fi Water.
Scovill& A. H. & Co. 170 \\""a.ter.
Siebert Henry, 68 B rood.
Sptngarn K & Co. 5 Burlmg Slip.
Stephens A. T. 166 Water,
Btratoon &: Storm, 178 a.nd ttl> Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
~. Charloo F. & Son. 184 Front.
Thompoon S. E. & Oo. 54 and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 17f!Pearl.
Tobacco Bafers to•· Expo11.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.

:'lJ.;?;iw

Western and V:irginia Leaf Tobae<:o Oommis.
aion. Mcrchrmls.
Fau~n & CmToll, 50 BL·oad
Lta,f 7~baoco sweaang.

Philip• C.

s. 188 P earl

Little Thomas G. 192 Pearl.
..,
,
Comm.i88ion Merchants.
Reyu~llrotbe<S&Co., 46&48 Excha.ngePiace.

Reuaens 0. IS6 Brood.
Tobacco Brokers.

W.

a:

'lltllowery

a

Lichte
Mit. Co. l!68 and 1110 Bowery
Lichte
. & Co. II, and ~Bowery
lllcCoy & Co. 101 BoweJ.T •
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 151-2 Bowery

~:;~i~~.~~~~.
Smlth.Jir
r .
lll!ow~

Smith Jl.
611 :!!eo<ly
•
Stachelberg 111. & Co., 92 a nd 94 Liberty
Bira.lton & Stonn,.171! aD4 11111.-1 ·
8ut ro &; Newmark. 1'6 PAFIH'laoe
Manu.fMturera of .Fine- Homna Oiga.r•r
Brown &llla.rle, 211·a.nd 213 Wooswr
F ooter, Hilson d: Oo. 811 Bowery
Sancnez, .Haya & Co. lllO, 182, IM .Jl&lden Lane
Imporl8r's of H...ana Tobacco and ()(gan.
Almira.ll J. J. 16 Cedar
J'relae ii:. 11WWoller
l!'rledm&n Leonard, 003 POI'rl
QarciaF. I67Water
Gonzalez A. 16'1 Wa&er
}l_.,nger T . H lit. 00. 161 !ll&iden l;&ne.
PaBcual L. 1ft6 Water ·
'
•
Sanch ez, Haya & Co. llll_,_lllll, 131 .llalden Lane
BcoTille A. H. & Co. 11'1! .water Seldenbero: Ill Co. 8t and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Lane
Vega & llernheim, 187 Pearl
W etl &:: Co. M Pine
WeiBs\iEUer lit. Kaeppel, ~Pearl ,
Ybor . Martinez 8:. Co. 1,., Pe&rl
Manufacturers of l}ey We.st and 'rmpOrlerB of
Haw..m~ Oiyars.
De Bary J'red'k &-Oo. Cl81ld-43 Warren
McFall & Lawson, 33 Jlurn.y
Seldet>berg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Depot of the. "Flor d el Sur •· Oigars.
4J.ces George, 178 ·water
Manufactrl.nn of .MurBChauml- and Amber
•.a.

~.

DAY TON, 0,

•

Weis Carl, ~ Grand
Importers of CUty Pipe&.
Batjer H. & Brotker ?t Water
Buelller & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & ~- 501 Broadway
Hen 4 j & Co. 43 berty
c
Ka~tln Broo. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Grarid
Manufac~u.rers

of Briar Pipes {1-n.d lmpt)'r'ters
of Smokers' Article&.
Buehler & :rolbaus, B3 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Harvey &: Ford, 365 u.nd 3{i7 Canal
Hon A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
RejaU ,bBecker, W Chamoers
" M~;;,ufacturers of Licorice P(1,8te.
McAndrew James C. 55 Water
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 157 Maiden Lane
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Importers o_f Licorice Paste.
Glftord, Sherman & fu nis., 120 William
Argulmhau.,Wallace lit. Co. llll and 81 S. WIUiam
llleAndrew ~a.mes C. M Water
Weaver&: sterry, S4 cedar
Zurlc&iday lit. Ai'guimhau, 102 Pearl
Ma•..tactur<rs of Tobacco Flawro.
Hillier's R. Boos lit. Co. 60 Cedar
Impten: of Gum&, Tonqua. Beans, etc.
lllerrlcl< T . B. & Co. 100 and 182 William

Ma,...facfurers of Powdered Licorice.
Brinkerbolr V. W. 47 Cedar
Hllller's R. Boos & 00. 00 Cedar
Weaver~ Sterry, ~ Cedar

Seed Leaf Tobai:CO Inspecti<m .
Ben.se1. &: Co. 179\il Water
Ft.nke Charles. &. "t;o. 155 Water
Linde F . C. lit. Co. 142 Water
Tobacco p,......,.•.
Guthrie & Co. ~ Front
Manufacturers of eAgar Bozu.
Hen.keU Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe
Stra1ll!B S. 17n and 181 Lewis
Wicke William & Oo. 153-161 Goerck
.!Male-r in Spanish Oigar--Bo:x; Cedar.
Uptegrove W. E. 4GG-475 East Tenth
~niah- and German Cigar Ribbon~.

Heppeoheimfrr & Maurer, 251 and 24 N. William
Lobenstein & Gn.ns, )01 Maiden Laue
Loth Joe. & Co. 444 Broome
Str&WII Simon, 11"9 Lewis
Wicke Wm. &: Co. 153-161 Goercl<

-ng

Packers and Dealers i lL Seed Leaf.

Miller & Brenner.

DET!tOIT, llieJ&.

Manurra •! f1AewUag and
Tobaoco.
Barke~ K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 ,reft~l'80D Av
P.U:e:t A. & Co. 49 to 67-.Jetrerso:nlA.Y '
w~1w, :x,-amw & eo. s1 to 36 Atwater
Manufacho,..... of Cigars and ~,. ~

21ibaca>.

Bulllnn &- Burt', 41) and po Cong:reoa, East

DV1UU.X. .. 0.

.
.ara ..u/a<#a.,;T~ o/
Blaokwoll W. T. & Co
Dillie w. & Sons

&B

'8mOI.;,ig il'oiJa«<.
.

~AJI'8VILLE.

Fine

lJuL

.

a SP:I.SS,
Manufacturers of Fine Ci~ars,

HARTFORD, CoDD.

J>aCkers and Dealers in. Seed Leaf To~
Drx J. & Co. 217 State
Gershel L. & Bro., m State

MANUFACTURER S OF T H E

Brokm·s in Leaf and Cigars.
& Bernard, 155 N OJ·t h Queen

Sylv~ ster

''ELK"

Dealer in Leaf Tobacco
Skiles & Frey, 61 and l>l North Duke

L OUISVILLE, K y.

. And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,

Plug Tobacco Ma,~oujacturers
Flnzer J . & Bros. 194 and 186 J acob ·
State o! Kentucky Tobacco Ma.nn!acturing Oo
.
Toba«o Oonun.iuioli. .Met·coontJ.
W1cks G. W . & Co. 2!11 West Main
·
Tobacco Brokero.
Callaway James F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.
Harthlll Alex.
Lewis Blcb'd M. 348 West llain
Meier Wm. G. ~Co. M Seventh
NaohA!..B.
'
Pragoit W F. 394 W est Main
' 8tel"""" und Dt{ll~r in Cutti"!i'-To~.
~k'James, 'f'hirteenth and Rowari
T.obacco Factors and-> 00!1m~oiMion'""M8t'~,...,.
Kremelberg, & Co.;.tleventh and Maiu
..
·
Buver oJ Tobaoo-." ~ 1 .,
Opdebeeck C. 2 East .lll:aln
•

:nt:WTOIUI;.

JI'EW.ABK, :N.

:x. :Y. -

•

-

.!f~W-

;s,

!U.U.Ira, La.

Gree.r 's A. SoM, 822Jf~1'f.I'Y

•

.
T<>baeco Brolten.
Cl&r,k Ill . .H. & Bro.
PurYear T. H.
.
Manufact-urers of Tobacco.
Bishop & )J:urgau

Tobacco Warehovse..
Harker Ill Wagg~or,_ii9 South Gay
Boyd W . .1.. & CO. "" Sout.lo
Fowler Jno, H. 'fll South. Gay
Gunther L . w, 9 8ou&h Gay
Kercltholl' & Co. 49 South Charles
Kremelberg J. D. & 00.
Mallory D. D. i E. E. Wenck, Manager ,
48 &11th Charles
lla.rrioft. G. H . M. 25 German
Mertela & Kempe!:. 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & vO. 81 Exchange Place
Wlsc,hmeyer Ed. & Co. 3118outh.Calvert
- h.
<T~ Mantifacturer._
l!eli:ner F. w. &'~, 90 South Charlee,

P ETEuBURG,Va.
Tobacco Com.mtNi01t- Mercla.ant&
Roper LeRoy & Bono
Man-ufacturer• o_f Pl·u g and Smoking To~
and DealerI in Leaf Thbacco.
Venable 8 . W. & Co.

ManufacturiJ'I'S of &oeet Navy 0hetrn114/.

J acksOn C. A. & Co.

.

PHILADELPHIA.
7\>b<\eco 'Wnreh.,_.

~Ax,"28Batte

lllarburg Brothers, 145 \ o 149 Sout h Charlee
,
Wilkens H. &: Co. 181 Wes(;~
•
Patent Stem Rol lers.
Ker<:kboit G. & Oo. , 149 South Charles

Pllcke'l's of Seed :&of and IrTJPfYI'.te'I'S
Havana ToMoco. • f J. ' < •

.\nathan II. &' Coi':I20'North'I'hh'd
11a~ ·bo ,&,t:o: •J)I•>Uob~

1!!r:reri:ter"k'f..eWis SOns,

of
•

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

Impo1'te1'8 &: Mnftrsof(Jigll~s &: Oi(/MettM.

"

Third

~

Davenport &: Legg, 59 Broacl.
}.{anufact•rs oj StnqJ&in g Tobacco at&d Cigar1.
Ra.ddin, F. L. & J . A. 136 Hanover

BREMEN, Germ....,.,
Tobacco Commission Merchant•.
Fallelll!tein &: Son

CHICAGO, DL
J.Vholesale Dealer• in Sud Leaf and Havana
..
Tobacco.
Subert B. 14 N. Ca.nal
Sutter B L·others, 46 and 48 ·Michlga.n Avenue
Who lesale Dealers in Leaf and,.Man"'fachcr.a
1.'abacco and (,'igars.
Lu.ersse n G. and Co. 188 and 190 East Randolph
irt 'r of Cigars and Dealer in Tobacco.
Maurer 0. F. 187 Clark
'
Manufact-urers' Agents.
1 Mullen & Love, 1~ and 21 Randolph
1
Dealers in Leaf T~o.
Sa"Adha.gen Bros, 1~ WP..st Randolph
Manufacttwers of F'ine-Out C!Mwing and
SmoJ.:i: ng, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn

ltfa.nufaclurm· of li'ine-Ou t Clwwing and
Smo.h'ng 1'obaeeo, and Snuff.
Champion H. C. & Co. 59 South Canal
Wholesale Tobacconists and M'Pn' .A.genU.
Best, Rtl88ell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI, O.
Dealers in Bavanaa.ndDomesticLeaf Tobacoo.

Besuden Henry, 146 and 148 West Second
Dealers in Sp_a ni8h tlf'Ld Oigar Leaf Tobacco.
Meyer Hy. & 00. ol6 Front .
Wankelm"" F. & Co. 82 Front
Manufacturers of Fine-Cut Chewing a nd
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 52 and 54 East Third
Leaf Tobacco Broken.
Dohrmann F. W. cor n. e. Vine and Front
MallaY'R & Co. 115 West Front
Alorrls W. 0 . 87 W. Front
Manujacturert of Oigars and Detrler• in Leaf
Tobcu:co.

Krohn, Feiss & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S. &: Co. 1511 West Fourth
Tietig H. & Bro. 21~ W • Fi!th
We111 Kahn & Co. 11a MaUl
Sheet Metal Cioar :Moulds.
Dubrul Napoleon & C'o. 441 anO 448 Plurii
Leaf1fbacco Inspection.
Prague F . A. 92 nesi Front
steam Oiga;r-Boz Factort~.

G<!lse B. lit. Brother, 93 Clay

CLARKSVILLE, Tema.
Leaf Tobacco Brol«rs.
Clark M. H. & Bro

CLEVELAND, O.
Dealw! in Sud Leaf and Havana Tobacco CJn.d
Jobbers in aU kind& Man--ufactured Tobacco.
Goldson 8: Semon, 1~ Ontario

P•rDfolletJ.,

aaa 1:. :ill.k *- ¥. Y.

Ill

J,m~l

~·
411

II:
0

~

1;1

.Mu"'uf'1'8 of J:rine Oiga•·s an'd All-H(J//)Ilnill
•
:fobaceo Oig~YJfetl~.
, ..,
Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Importer of Havana Tobacco and Cigars a nd
CostaB J. 181
Seed Leaf.
Manufacturer of Snuff and Smoking Tobact;:o,
Wallace Jas. (t6(f to 672 North Eleventh
Ma.nutactuurt of Cigara.
Batch elor Bros. b Market
Ludv J no J. 523 and 62.5 South Twentieth
Marshall, T. W. 12 North Fmrrth .
Theobald A. H. Third and F_qplo.r
Dunn T. J . lit. Co. >!19 to 2!13 North Broatl
Tobaeco Broker.
Fougera.y A. R. 33 North Front
Mam,ufaotur~s

De~o & EotlmatN

JOHN IIATTHEWI,

~~~
0
~
Pi

....Win.\& GO. UliBout h Wa ter
U M. E. & Co. 311 North Water
!\IDUre, ,aa.y '&, ~"0. 35 '!!·o rth"Water
~ J .1Una\dP & co. 32:Nort.!:, ator
..,..,-e!:.' Cook 0!: eo. 106 North w ater
Teller Bro ..he~,J-.1 7 .N()rth Thfn:t.

=t'"

Toba~

Merohants' Tona.cco Co, 30 Broad ·
Oommitsion Mercltan t.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Dealer• in H atl'ana and Domatlc Leaf
bacco and Oigar1.

~"North

ii;;J'I\l t ttt!l7~h

•

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

I

__

P.AIDU.CA.H, KJ'.

B.A.LrDib~ llcl.

"His head was silvered o'er' with age
And l~ng experience made him sa~."
Then his head was like a certain tobacconist's counter, which is u silvered o'er "
every day with trade dollars; paid in by his
new customers. Tbe secret of this is that a
very short " expe rience made him ~e"
enough to order 5,000 glass ~nli.

....

Tobacco ~actor• and Oomm-ialim~ .Met'Clan u
Gunther & Si:;f{~I180D,..l62 Common
r

To~.

~OUIS SP IESS.

.'

Carroll J o:!.aW~facturer of T obaco-.
Tqbacco Comm i.uion M~
H olt, Schaefer & Co.
Camp bell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

'

)

LYNCHBURG, Va.

General ..ll.uction..n

a.ne. "ONWARD"

0 I IGARS,

L I VERP OOL. Eng.
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

Woodrow & l,ewjs, 114-J'~l ,
.Mant~fadtilrtr pJ' GlaM Signs,
Matthews John, 388 East. 26th
Wh o le•ale Dealer1 i ft H a.vatlft and Domettic
Leaf 'l'oba«<>.
Wm. Frledlae~er&9.Bowecy

N'EI~· "'V'<>::E'I.:E£..

4. LICPBNSTBII & BROTBBB,

LANCASTER, P • .

Scoko.
Howe Scale Co. Page & co. Agents, 3.25 1dway
u_mporter of French Cigarette Paper.
Ma.y Brothers, 87 Maiden I..t!Lne
· Oi(Jar Packer&.
Cil<ar Packenl' 86c1ety S. MlcbaUs & Co. 4First
A.venue, or E.-M. Gatterylam, !.09 Nqrfolk
Man-qf~u.rers of Cigar .Fla.tJOr#.
California DlotiWng,Co,88 W;Uiam
Friea Alex. & Bros., 16 uollege Plllce
Patent Tobaccp •Coloring,
Buelfier & Polhaus, 63 Chambers
·
Com~al ~
The J . M. Bradstl>eet & Son Co. :i7li Broadway
The lllcKillop & Sprague Co. 100-111 Worth

Bos'iaK, ft-.•·

.· ''•'' >" ~ E RllS.

Tobacco ]J.,·okers.
Clark M. H. & Brother
Ragsdale W. E. .

Cases.

. jfanufactu'l'ers of Plug

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE
3 10 , 312, 314 · FIFTY-FOURTH STREET '

HOPKI NSVILLE. K'l'·

Banks.
German-Amertca.n, 50 Wall
Internal Revenue Books.
J om-gensen, C. 87 Liberty
Forei{fiL and Domestic Bankers.
Sternberger 111. &: S. 44 Exchange Place.
Manujactu1-ers of Metal and Wooden S'twto
Figures.
Demu t h 'Vm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Manufacturer of Sllow Figures.
Strauss 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufacturer of the 01·iginal Green Seal
Smoking Tobw.Joo .
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
•

lllartlnez & Oo. 214 W. Balfunore

And DealeJPS in LEAF TOBAOOO

Lee Geo. 150 State
Moo...,, Hay & Co.. 214 State
Westpnal Wm. 228 State
Wi11cox S. W. 676 Main

&mp Cutting Maddne.
Orde nstein H., Agent, 306 Broadway
Tobacco Outting Machinery .
Wulste io Henry, 114 Centre.

Cigars,

KERBS

·

Vallejo y Granda. Calle San Rafael No. 7"1.

Ordensteln H. 006 Broadway
Improved Tobacco Scrap .\fcachine f or Oig<Jr
Manufacturers.
Borgfeldt N.H. 51{) East 19th and 150 Wa.ter

Y'or::aa:.,

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

Toba<:<o Commiosion M........,;.u,

·Bejar R. y Alvarez .

:JSre~

AND SOLE :PROPIUKTO.RIO OF TltE

Mortis C. J. & Co

HAVANA, Cuba,
Oigm· Manufacturers.

::Eio~ery,

MANUFACTURERS OJ'

9.-Luoiuo
Lye1111Z. L ~00

Moulda.

I

•

Manufacturer of Smoking Tobaooo,
Conrad Chas. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H .

Straps. (}utten aM GerMan (){gar Nuulil&

'

~

•

Strictlv on Order.

Lobenstein & Gans, 131 ll!alden Lane
Manufacfurer• of Cigar M01Jldo.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot for I>ubrul ct Co.'s Cincinnati Cigar

I

•

Peal'80n J. R. & Co.

ToOOcco LOOel&

Manufacturer• of

-

Commission Leaf 1'obaceo Brolc8rs.

& Maurer,llll a.nd :U N. William
Cigar-Box Labels aM Trlm.ming;t.
Heppenbeimer & Mal.ll'er. 22 a.ml 2! N. William
Wulfl cqa... A. 51 Chatham
Man'U:(acturer of Cigarelte•.
Pollak R. 175 Chatham
Ma-nufacturer• of Kin.MI( Brt». , ~
KinDey F . S. 141 Weot Broadwa.y
''La F~ '' Ruatian Oign.rettu.
Eckmeyer &: Co. 48 Broad and 48 New
Man.".(octuren: o/ Of.gan.ttt._
1I~oma.s H. 1'6 Barclay
, 11f,tpo~ter~ of Turi<W> Tobacco, lllaAu.faclure<l,
· ~• •
Leo./ and Cioa.rett.e&
~.P'l>Orus Tobacco Co., A. Cappardachl, ll~M
.1\"~~dway
.
I•~ter of TurlcW. Leaf and ~t.,, IJOid
rufadurer of Genldje S~ Tol>ooeo.
¥all a · V. 1260 Broadway.

f?'~e:ta.rOigar

~

DAKVILLE. Va.

p

~h:r~!:. ~"t";,. 134 Water.
Hassdom R. 41l!road.
Klnnlcutt & Bill, 52 Broad.
Osborile ~ P. 114 Broad.
Rader M. & Son. 60 Beaver.
$hack A. 12911oi11en Lane.
M anurs of Smol:ing aad Chewinq 2J>bgccoo.
Anderson John 1!t 00. tl!L'1:16 ~~J~d "11?' Uberty.
Buchanan & Lyall. 114 lli-oall.
Buchner D. I!IBC!ld Ill&--.
•
Goodwin & Oo. :1111' & d'WUer.
Hoyt Tboowo &: 00. 404 Pearl.
KIDney Broo. 141 Weal Broadway.
LorDiard P. & Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
llllller G. B. & Co. 'il ColumW.,
l'toneer Tobacco Company, 1:M. Water.
.d.fiO"b for CMwing and Smoll:l1o!/ ToOOccm, etc.
l!lugelbaeh F. M 8. Washington Square
Hen A. lit. Co. 43 Ube<ty.
Hunt H. W. 1111 Wllllam
LIDdhellD .II. IM Water
Wise & Rendhelm, 121 Bowery
Man:u.facturert of Cigan.
Bondy a r-<er, 96 to 110 Attorney
Glaecwn 'S~, I6 Blv!ngton,
Hollbroner J.->bl. 88f to 640 E. Sixteenth
Hlnlch D. & Oo. .J jlj &nd !Ill Bl"riDstoDud 88
Wall
Hinlchhorn L. & OO. liO to 18 lid A venue
Kaufman Broo. & llealb', !Jill & 111 Grand.
Ker bs & S~._
to 100 ~ Av. and
310 to 814

B:E

Heppenb~lmer

.

·
Oomminton Mercha.Kt l.
M111er & Co
Pemberton & P enn

Im~era of Ti~Fbil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 Wlll!am
Tobacco B«gging.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 4611 to 4ll8 Broadway

Samuel 8 . L.

B-u-yer of Tobacco.

LMy

of Crooke'• Compound Ti,. Foil,
Tobacco, Medium ancfTi.tftl.e.
Crooke J ohn J . 163lllulbe1!f
Ma~'Kfaiturer

•

of Licorice Paste.

Mellor& Rittenpo_use, jl8No.rth.Twenty~nd
Mfr's Agent for Plug and Smoking Tobaooo.
KeUy F . X. Jr. 106 Arch
Manufacturers..oj Olay Pipe8.
Pennington, Price & Co. 19 NGrth Sev~nth
,
WMlesale Dealers in Leaf,p.:n.d N'f'd Tobacco
Heil, John B. & Co. 531 South Second.
·

PITTSBURGH, Pa •
Manufacturers "Excelsior Spun. Rou•· and

Other Tobaccos.
J enkinson R. & W. 287 Uberty

0

Ill

M
0

=

Eo5
Ott-.
01

i

•
•

READING, Pa.
Manufacturers of Cigan.
Hantsch & Crouse
,

REIDSVILLE. N.C.

- -F rank Lynch 's cigar manufactory, Meriden , Conn..,
was burglarized on t he 8th inst. , and 30,000 cigars
taken off in a wagon.
RICHMOND, Va.
Man"facturers of Plug&: Srrwk'g TobaccO.
- The following is a program me of the re(reshments
Jones, J a.mca Leigh
at the banquet giv!)n Bayard Ta ylor by his German
Lottier L.
Lyon A. lll. & Co.
admir ers in New Y ork, prior t o ·his departure for
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
E urope:DibteU Wm. E. 1410 cary
Beer,
llliUs R. A.
.
lJe.al.ers in Licarice Paste and Mfd. T.OO.CCO .•
Ciga rs,
Wright J . & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange
Beer ,
ROCHESTER; N.Y.
More Beer,
Manufactu'rers of Tobacco.
Cigars,
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
·
ManuJa.cturers of "PeerleBJ" and Plaift. Fi~ Beer,
Beer
,
Beer
,
Beer,
Beer,
Beer ,
Out Tobacco and ' ' Vanit-y Fair'' fff1Wki1'{1
Beer>...
Beer ,
Beer ,
Beer ,
Beer ,
Tobacco and Oigarettu.
Kimball W. 8. & Co.
.15eerP...
Beer .
Beer ,
Beer ,
SPRINGFIELD, Jla.o,
.15eer,
Beer ,
Beer,
Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden
Beer,
Beer,
Betlr.
ST. LOUIS, IIo.
Tobacco Warehoule1.
- The colored chur!)hes in t his city and Manchester
Dormltzer 0 . & R & Coo 128 Market
Buv<r of Leaf Tobw.Joo .
IJ<re having a great r evival of r eligion. The excitement
Ladd W, M. 21 North Main
amounts to a perfect frenzy . P enit ents are pressing
TobaccO Broker.
HayRes J . E. 'fll South Second
forward to t he mourner's bench every night by t he
Tobacco BuyerB.
h undreds. · ln the tobacco factories many of the
Meier Adolphus & Co.
colored operators h ave become so wrought up on the
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
subject of religion that they quit work. Many scenes
RaCkers in. Seed Leaf and Dealer• in H avan
are enacted on the streets which are peculiar to the
Tobacco.
Hier·G. P. lit. Co. 25 Nonh Salkla
.
colored race wh en u nder religious and mental exciteManufacturer• of Cigar Bous.
ment.
Leeret & Blasdel, IllS and 170 East Wo.rer

..•.D.ealera in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton._ & Co

TOLEDO, O,
Manufacturer of Che1oing and Smoking 2bbaccos.
Messinger Charles R.
Manufactu rers of Powdered. Licorice.
Warren Cf. C. & Co. 113 to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD, Man.
Packer and Dealer in Seed Leaf ToOacco.

Buschmann John 0 .

·

: W. ]. HOODLESS,

commi~~ion M~rchant
FOB THE S A.L E OF .

MA."lUFACTURER, 98 l!lalden Lane.

NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, ;;Jmz 1-1, 181'r•.
cautlon<'<l againot usll>g PlY~~
C lGA.~ B O X E S other thant.llllooi,__.
tlll'<\(] under G L UUD'S PATENT (No. 184,039, Nov., 7, - ; . - __
No. 'f,j(]j', May 2!}, 1877). ~igned to us. Any infr1ngehiellil wtll be
rigorously prosecuted.

are h ereby
P ARTIES
C.t.TCHES FOR

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,
46 Broad St., New York.
PC>~

S A T .• E.

I

A Jl'reah Supply of
1 00,000 Pounds Genuine " Dl!ERTONGUE" FI&YOr,
for SMOKING T OBACCO Manufacturers,
In Iota to~ purei>Ms'l, at loweot ft«ureo.

MARBURC BROTHERS,
:!45, 147 ud 14118. Cllarieo llloeet,

FOT•ilfgn

.iJu ties

Bal~ Vd.

•

on Tobae~eo.

Ia A~ Fra•ce, Italy and Spain the tobacco co:dunu~ ls monopo-.
Hzed by Go•ernmen!a_ under direction of a Regie. In Germanyrthe dUty
on Amerie&n Leaf ·1·obacco is 4 tltalers If 100 16s. In Belgium file impoet
is reckoned after deducting 15 \Jl cent. for tare. Tlte duty ia 13 frauea Sll
centimes (Si-40 gold)'lll l OO ldlogrammes(IOO American lbs""!nal411jji llilce.)
In HoUand the duty Is 28 cents, gold, per 109 ldloa. (i!llO .A.mNicaD llo
beiug equal to 127 kilos.) In RuSSI& the d w.ty on Leat T~~rbacco is 4 roublte
tO kopeks 'I p ud ; on Smoki.ng Tob&.ct..-o 26 rouW.ea .0 oop. ~ J)ud, and on
Cigars 2 rou. 2) cop. :P pu<i ""The " pud " is equal t.o 'llxout 16 Amel"kJ&JJ
!bs. lo Turkey the duty is 50 cents. gold, per 11~ American ~ll. Ill
England the duties are on Umn=ufactared: ii!emmed urstrlpped apd
ITH or without Engine, the finest bui lding In Brooklyn, Mjacent to anst:.emmed. coat.aini.ng 10 'l>s or more of moisture in e-.ery .l<ll.168 weighs
~laereot (besides 5 ~ cent. and an additional c~ ot ~ ~ent. on r&Ferry; comer building, 100 by 76; built of t:Jle best material and moT&l
from bonded warehousea), 3s per lb; co~g less t ~n. 10 1bs of"
in the strongest manner ; perfectly adapted for a Cigar Factory. Lo("ll.· lDOI!illture
iD eT6l'Y 10Q 1M wefr«bt (e.z:closive of the extra
n ted
tion unsurpassed for all kinds of rail and water transportation. Will be abo.,.)l!e6d'!llb. On~: Cavendish and Negrohead(cakeor
L et or Leased on the most reasonable terms. AddresS
-),411. W. 'IIIII ; all o_.klnds,4s. 'II! lb.
·

To Lease- For Manufacturing Purposes.
W

C:A.OTION.
~

,!'fo. •IO NORTH JOHN STREET,
'l'he tax on all kinds of !d&Dufactured Tobacco Is 14 cents 'IIlii>; Snlll',
llll cools 'Ill 'II>; .Cii<ars. $G 'Ill thoUBO.D~;
· aretteo welgbiDg Dol over 3 lbo
!:,holll!alld,, $1 .1!i nei tboUB&nd;
teo and Oh6l'ooiB welg
.,..,..
1l>o 'II!
e duty on Foreign Cigars
'II
lb and l?5 'II cent. iul V<UOT<m. Cigarettes B&IDe d uty aa cig&nl. Imporied
~ars, CfZarettes and Clieroots also bear the prescribed Iiltemal.Renmft
taxes, ,to 1K. paid by stamps at the Custom House. The imwrt dnty on.
Leaf T~cro is l!6 <J<)nts, gold, 'IIlli>; Leaf Tohaooo stemmed, 50 oenl& 'II
lb; Manllfactnred. Tobacco,liO cenls 'lflb; Scraps, 1i0 oentf8 '1111>. lllanuf&c·
tw.'(!d 'fpb&cco.and lJQraps-are also subject to the Internal llevenue tax ot
..»4 cents ~ lb, ap.d mast be packed in conformity with IDtemal BeYenue

~

th6~d, ~ ~housand.

-l&,ty ~ nM'''lkA 9

~.110

.

-·---

.,.
.. ... . ,_

TOBACCO
.LICOB.IOE.

Tobacco Manufacturers.

JOB ANDERSON & 00.
M.UWI'ACTVURS OJ' TK&

SIILACim mo TBIAC&BS
114 I 118 LlftRTY STREET,

,.

OW YOBB:,

... w 41~ U.O otteatloa of tbe Doolen Ia T o U..O..... oat tbe Unlte4 Stateo oacl the World
w lh.U OJILEJIBA.'rED

SO.L ACE FINE-CUT
CHEWDIG TOBAOOO,
wlt.l~h

••perrialft
MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

THDMlS HOYT &·co ..

aD4 aow ltn4a, M lonaerly, without a rtftl. Onlen

JL\!nJFACTURERS OF

fclrwar•ed &iotlih lb.e 'Uaal cU...ala will
wlllaeet - p t ottOIItloD.

fiNE-CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKIN&

TOB~~~9.~4• ~~-~~UFF CAMP~!h!A!~,& co.,
I

amm~=~ ~~~~~oB,

EXTRA CA VEXDUH.

404 & 406 Pearl St., New York.
!:J". W.
:: ~K.
f aeneral Partners.
LOCKWOOD, Special .

rDB.lCCO AID CIGABS,
AND DBALOU . .

dNUFF, PIPES. etc.,

.:JOIIES AT .U BROAD STR£ST, IIEWIRJI
AlQ) IN flALDWELL N. ~.

wHAVE*B •

JOHN

W' a r.rJe . dk CQ
~~-

Tobacco manufact1Uers and the tnde
ln general are particularly requested m
examine and aest the superior properdll
df this LI'CORICE, wbicb, being now
ba-ought to the highest perfection ia of.
fered under the above style of brand. ·
We are allo SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

• 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

1'V":JD""VVI7'

1o aU respects equal to CALABIUA.

T•o~o

lftlclii.&JIAJI & LYALL, New Y«kl
JA•· B. P.&()JI. .JUchmoad, V&.;
" P. :JIA.YO .. 11&0.. lllf~1D011d, To.1
E. W. 'YBS.&IILIII .. co., Petet......

Y'O::R.~.

n.ZJDa -011., L..l.mn... Ky.

c ..... I£. B•u., Ja.

BltOitlltRSIII"

WESTERN It YIRCINIA

AII. . .AU, WAWI I CO.t

LEAF TOBACCO,

18 li 31 lbl.tll wmia1n lltreft

5~ BIIOAD ST., NEW YOIIK.

STBRBY.,

CBARLBS F. OSBORBI,

[IMPORftif]jp.:P.fiUPiCfUBEBS.

'

JAMES G. OSBORNE~

TOBACCO BBOKBB,

SPANISH
LICOBIGI I &Ill LICOBICB !
ALL SPECIALTIES FOI PLII AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO,

54 BROAD STREET,

P'LAVORS,

OLIVE OIL, TOICA BlAIS, GUliS,

K.alhCICVT'I',

the .._ . . -

r. 'LO&ILL.t.&D & co., NewYoolr1

KINNICUTT & BILL,

......... -

-u:r .... - .

-=-~~- bJ

134 Water St.,

lio:az. • ao.•
Lleerlee - . . .- , . . . -

Pace
& Co., Gen'l a.ts,
~ BBOADWAY. BEW TO"'I;i:-

TOBACCO BROKERS,

And for the braDd

. Consumers and Jobbers would clo
Well to apply direct.

The onl7 Scale ma4e with Pro-.! ........

CHAS. E. FISCHER' &BRO.

by consumers to be ~

in the market.
of Licorice Stick

CATTU~

TOBACCO BROKER

-,, a-. • a .. a.

~clmo1•lecllged

IIPllOVHD HOWH SG!LBS.

TOBACCO BROKERS.

LICORICE ·. PA8TE.

11 betor ooce IDOre m.aaufacta.red onder the
lmm.ecliate
of tbe oriciut•r,

APRIL ·29

LEAF •

Powdered Licorice Boot,

NEW YORK •

.AND PATENT PO'WDERED LJ:CORJ:CE. '
IN STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS'-

SI,

a.,

:M:.-RADER & SON,

ftCIXA'2IIIalal .4l!ID GUJiiO:r.m1

TOBACCO BROKERS
Cigar ManufacturerS

No. 50 Beaver 8tr.e et,

Are t.r-..1 tbat we are able to oopply tlhe T...W

NEW YORK.

4. SR&CK,

Webegtocall the attntion of Tot.ceo Maaafa.ctonro and Dealen to tbb SUPERIOR AND PURl:
article.
Sole A~ent. for the Statea of Nortla Caroltaa aad VtrrJab: Mans. DAV.KNPOB.T ... MORRIS, Richmond, Va.
LICORICE BOOT-.t.-a aa• AHeaa&e.
Selecte<l ud Ordlttary.

,.

T~.B.lVIEBB.ICK

& CO.

IMPORTERS,

l'fJW YORK:

POWDERED LIQUORICE. .DIA!OND<w~IILLS
FINEST Qt1ALITY.
I
' ~/:.

.l

SP:ElCX.A..LTX:E;S :

GIFFORDI SHERW • lOISI
tao William Street>
nw YOlUt I

Gum Tragacanth, CigarFM~kers.
-=-·
........
.
Gum Gedda, Siftiogs -in Casks; FINE CIGARS,
- do.
do.
Sorts in Bales ; ·
LEAF TOBACCO,
Gum Arabic, do.
do.
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York
,Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.
111:::1.

~ _... ...-

-

-~-

"II":"W~

....:..~---:'-,

•

MANUFACTURER OF

.. H. MILLKB,

:m""

1a7 :a&.&.m::lll1"ii" ~. l!lil
Y"<::»~
t- The Trade loa-riD« ~e4 a:lapooiM lUll! ~ Article than \hat hitherto u80d, tbla ComJo.....,atacturiD&',mclotroriDg for-. LIOOBICE PASTE (UDder the old "lianford" bnr.nd)of a QtrALITY
a PRIOJiwhlcll!> eaall&rdiT tall w bo accoptable to all eJY!ng It a trial.
-~
-

-at

Mellor

a

Rittenhouse,

2l.S N. gs;ac1 S't., Pl::J.:Uade1pl11.a,
IIIAIU7li'A~BB8

011'

S P A..N"XS:S:: a:n.d Q..R.EE:E£

LIOOBICB PASTE.,
r,w- Centennllll Me4alawarded for_" Portt.I, Ch""l!!'!!l",_8!Jd General Exeellence &f ll&nuf&cture."
Abo II. .t; R. BR.A.KD STICJK. LICORIOE, aU &~.a.

Wholesale .Ageats: ·SHOEMAKER, VO.UfE &BIRCH.l26 8. Delaware Ave., Phila.

n.
V

B. ICALPIN & 00.,
1\IANUI'ACTURERS OF THE

C. I. GAIL &AX,

viRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
. Aad all Kind:J of

SHOJUXG TOBAOf'Jfi

SALTIMORE,

AND DEA.LKRS IN

Cigars, 1'1118 'l'o'bacco, Bnull', Snuff Flour, etc.

f21

Ctr. AJtnue DI Tenth St.,lewYort.

IIAIIVPACTt.rbU

o

o•

OniDA TOB£000 WOBB:II.

D~ !1.9....~-~!!M~!, ~.go.

P'JIB:COTTuCBBWJIG
810111&
TOBACCO,
211 I 216 Duane St., ltw York.

Afl~•

""VV::EE<::»::a::...:m•.a.::a::...:m

OHIO SHBD LBAF TOBACCO
DAYTON, OHIO.
SF"OIIDE118 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

j

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
:El!WI:PC»B.T::BIJR..

''T c::EDA.ll aTREET, B. Y,

:E»L~G-

For F. W. FELGl!rER .t; SOX'S,
Balttaore, Toblwleo aa4 Oiaanttea.

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

600DWIN & Cl.,
MAlWFACTVUJtS OJ"

Fine-Cut Toba,cco
207 &. 209 WATER STREET,
NEW

AND

DIPOKTEBS 08'

rench Ciga.rette Pa.per,

8 0 BR.OA.X> BTR.JI!IET, BC»&TO:L'V",

aa

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

FAl\TCY STBIPBS,
Aad aU loilld• of Gooclo otSocl Cor pattlooa up StaokloeTobacco. Also, • complete aaortmeot of
Smokers' Art.a.:ies for tbe Trade.

.JORllr H. SA.llrBORN, Treaa.

WJL~IAK BUCHANAN.

37 MAIDEN LANE,
PAaJS.
NEW 'yoaa.•

41'

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, .Jr., Predtlaat.

hOWARD SAIIGER & CO.,

DAVID C. LYALL:

BUCHANAN & LYALL.,

482 to 468 Broadway, htr Ytrk.

Factory:-No. ~FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN • .

lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

OfBce: 101 WaJ1St.,NewYork.""P.O.BOI1772.
MANUFACTURERS OJ! THE FOLLOWING

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

CELEBRATED BRAlfDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad S)[OKING

'!EOE.ACCOS_
ALSO MANUFACTURERS .OF SEMI-CIGARS.

·i
PLUG.
P:t.ANIDT li.A.VY, 1•, Xe, 3•, 4•, 5•, 6•, 'r•, 8a, 9•, 18•.
·
'
8A.IL0R'8 CIIOICB, Ia,
3a, .-... aa, 8a, 7'•, 8a. 9•, lOa.
CJIALLE.-GE, lbo. WASHIIIGTO.-, .l(o. IIIEPTtrl!rii:, Doultle Thlek, ltr&. tlrlr.. :IIAGGDII
IIIITCHI!I:LL.
NARBAGAIIIII!TT.
ALEXANDRA.
Sli:l!I8ATIO!I.
PLOUI!IDII1&8
BUCHAN.&JJ, 101.
JACK 08' ClLUB8~ KING PHILIP.
GRAPE .&.-D APRICOT:
1JJKJOPUJIIIIQ.UERED. "tCIIE" Faac;r B
ht Po...do. TECUIISEH, lOo, PBII!B.La88;
• GOLD BAR • PIODE 08' T
REGIIIIE!n'. P<K>KII!T PIECES,

Jf•.

A Lar2e Assortment Consantly on Hand.
Ill c::Ju.tkaa St., -•· WUU.., B. Y,

1'loTA."VT :P:E1'V":m 0 0 "1" ~G.

ACME.
SMOKINC AND CICAIIETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGilQA BRIGHT ()UT CA. VEI!IDIIU.

W'O::EU.l:)'S rAm AlCflJ - ::a.V:BT,
Branch omce: 49* Central Street. Boston.
P. O. BOX 1196.
'r::EI:

~
r

y!~~:Jebra-.

.m

PIOIEBB TOBACCO COIPAIY,

, .. JDIEPH LOTH & CO.,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

CIGAR RIBBONS.

BUSINESS OFFICES :

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES. ·
Jl'aetoJ71
~~a~..........
.__... ...........,
C.U-OGM&ft',

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

1'V"e"VV7' "Vo:rJ&.

51 IIORTB WATBR STREIT, PBILADBLPBIA.

INTERNAL RHVBNUB BOOIS

Factory: No. t First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT,

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

•• P ::a:~o N

The Orl,.ta.allaten~al ..eYeoae PubUalllDa BoaM.

E

E

All Sizes;

"R •" Dark, all Sizes.

A comparison of (')Ur Ceiebrated Brand• of PLUG TOBACCOS will convinc e all parties of the WOlfDBRFUL MERITS contaiDed therein.

LEVY
BROTHERS,
:Ka.n:u.fao-turers o f
FINE CIGARS
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO
183 WATER STREET,

3'T LIBERTY ST., B, y,

.

PB.XN'TX:L'V"CJr
Of every dc!cription at L owe.t Pricee.
SE!':D FOR PRICES.
'

TIN POlL!

Li~htest Pure Tin, 10,368 8Q. Inches D. lb.

ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

Gitibol &-van Ramdollr,
LEAF TOBACCO .

@

,

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS •

P. o. Boz s-••7·

Bra.ncllng Irons & Stencila a Spacial••

184 William St., New York.

HERBST BROTHERS.

::

C!SoLa
JOUB.GENSEN:·
Succassoa TO EsT .. a 6 SIUTII,

THE CELEBRATED

PLUG TOBACCO.

...... B.HvLL. '

"York..

)[AY BB.OTHEBS

TOEIA..OCO.

THE IERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

Tins,

PRICES CURRE!n' 011 APPIJICATIO!f.

:L'V"e~

:NEW YORK.

TOBACCO DBPOT &AGBNCY

'IH .. CJtl.UUT&D

.,._ G. B. Miller &: Co. Chewing and Smoking
~00, th1> only Genuine American Gentle•
11an SnuB"; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. MaccaboJ
ud &otch Snuff; A. H. Mickle &Sou' Forest
&oso and Grape Tohacco ; Mrs. G. B. Millet
A: Oo. ReserYe Smoking a'!d Chewin& Tobacco.
W' All orders promptly executed.

NEW YORK.

FR. ENGELBACH,

COLLINS, llllaT.)

NBJYYOBK,

BOW~RY,

•· wxaa,

•.MRS. 8. I. MILLER & CO., ~
tOB!OC 0 I!RUF .I.O!OBY,
97 Collumbla -~reet,

PACKERS AND DJCALEBS IN

I 17 MAIDEN LANE,

-AT-

KANUFACTORY ANlJ SALDI.OOY:

~ETKR.!).

Tonka· Beans,
Angosturae, In Cults,
Ba lsam Tolu, in Original
Clucoee, French, in Casks.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

Foot lOth lllth St., East RIJtr,

DBJIO'I!'
AIID A&BRCJ'W'
OJ' THE MANUJ'ACTURE OJ!

CELEBRATED FT.ME·CUT

•

MILLER & BRENNER,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

CIGAB:BOI NAILING .IAGHI:ME.

-

LAVENDII!B. FLOW-s;
.
GUll AB.ADIC, GRADI Al!ID P O W D - ,
GUll IIYBB.B, LVBP AJID POWDERED,
GUll TR.&QACAJITII, :8'LAIDC .&liD
POWDEB.IIlD,
EUENTI.&L OILS, •
OLIVE OIL. LUCCA ()__... Ill ().&SEll,
8lii8AIIE OIL LII!VAliT llf BBL8,

J.LBRE~

14 Nortlo .J. . .raoa Bu--t,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,

FOR

OSTRUM'S

IP.UO:SH LICORICE BOOT,
8PAl'fi8H LICOBIC:al Eli:TB.A.CT,
bEER TONGUE,

!::.~~~~~~YSEBD,

AND DEALER IN

AGEN1

l'l7ULY AND FDrELY POWDIUD

LAUIUIIL' LB.&VEl,
TOI!IKA BEANS,
CAUIA Bli'DS,
()LOVES ANP CIIDfA110.-,
OR.U.GII! PEEL,

SOCIETY~

Great Central Tobacco Warehouse

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR. BOXES.

...ataeturedatPoughkeepale,ll'ewTGI'l. ~

THE STAIFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,

W. E. UPTEGROVE.

NEW YOIIK.

130 & 132 WILLI.A.M: ST., NEW YORK.

.LICORICE PASTE.

CIGAR PACKERS'

129 KAmEN LANE,

PEARL STREET,

-.c~a. :PACURS at ohortDOtke. Pl-o

8. YICJJAT IS .l: 00. , 4 Fint A..TeDUfl j or E. X
GA'I'TJ:IUlA.Iol (Controller ofVacancle6), 1011 Norfolt
Street, N- York City.

TOBACCO BBOKBB;

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
10~

-

ne WATER ST., •lEW YORK.
Cala AdYUced on Coaalcameuta.

~

